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I TWENTY-SEVENT- H YEAR ALBUOLERQIE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER i, 1905. PRICE 5 CENTS
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GREAT RUSSIAN CITY WHICH IS ONH OF STORM CENTERS
IN PRESENT VAST UPRISING AGAINST AUTOCRACY
MASSACRE
AMERICANS
Missionaries and Children
Slaughtered.
"
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MOB BURNS HOSPITAL
SCHOOLS AND RESIDENCES
- r k u !
PRESIDENT
RECEIVES
THEPRINCE
Brilliant Functions in Honor
of Battenberg.
ARRIVAL AT WHITE HOUSE
AN IMPOSING CEREMONY
rt r
nrr. '
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FALLS TO DEATH
FROM WINDOW1T0 GIVE INFORMATION!
United States Gunboat Callao Pro
ceedin; to Lian Chow to Exact
DahiaI1aii tt0 ITmaiíA-- .
ntfuiauuu iui jiiuiu- - v
voked Outrage. - X
yílong Kong. Nov. 8.- Bishop Merer.
if the Catholic church has received a
letter continuing the news of the mas
sacre of American missionaries at Lian
Chow .tnd givlnur' the following partlc
ulurs: S
Dr. Mchl requested the removal of
a street It hi aire near by the hospital
on accnifM nf the noise. This request
Incensed the Chlnovte. who becoming
violent attacked tho hospital. The mob
I hen paraded the street exhibiting the
skeleton used In the Instruction of tho
medical class and alleging that lit was
tin example of the foreigners' Inhu-
manity to the Chinese people.
Uecomlng frenzied, the crowd burn-
ed the hospital, the girls' school and
the rerldences of the missionaries.
Dr. Machle, Mrs. Muchle, their
daughter, Mr, and Mrs.
Peaiie. Dr. Chestnut and Miss Patter-
son took refuge In a cave. The mob
pursued them and killed all except Dr.
Machle and Miss Patterson, who es-
caped to the Yamen. Dr. Maehle was
badly wounded.
The American gunboat Callao and
two Chinese gunboats with members
of the American board of missions are
proi ceding to the scene of the maiwa-c-
,
MACHI K XAHHOWl.Y ESCAPED
KIM.INti BY liOXEJIS
Cincinnati, O.. Nov. 3. Mrs. R. C.
Machle. whose murder by Chinese lit
I lencliow Is reported from Hong
Kong was well known here, two brothers-i-
n-law and one sister-in-la- and
her iiiother-in-la- living here. Tho
olileineiil ni l.lenchow is a Presbyter- -li one. M'. Machle was 30 years oldHM, the child referred to taJtmy, Ked
k years.
The doctor, Eleanor Chestnut, also
.said to be murdered, was also known
in liniiniiati, where she had visited
when home on a furlough. She was
from the east. Mr. and Mrs. Pernio
were not known in Cincinnati.
During the Hoxer ouibreuk severalyears ago, when foreigners' lives were
worth little In the sight of the Chinese
liiíil bent on murder, Dr. Machle was
captured ami would have been m ama-
rre,! had It not been that a mandarin.
whose life had been saved by Dr. Ma-- i
hie, rescued him. .'
MISSIONARIES V. I,
KNOWN IN NEW YORK
New York. Nov. 3 Mrs. Machle was
the wife of Charles E. Machle of Ohio.
She was Miss Kiln M. Wood, of Phlla-- "delphia. They had a daughter, Elsie.
1.1 years old. Dr. and Mrs. Machle
have been .stationed at l.lenchow since
'ISMS.
John Rogers Peaiie was a nerv mis-
sionary, who rilled from this country(last August. He whs born at New
Hloomlleld. Ph., In 1 879. He was edu-- j
cited at the Uifayette college and the
Princeton Theological seminary. He
married Miss Gillespie, of Port Depos- -
it. M.I.. last summer before going o
China In August.
In addition to four church building.
the l.lenchow mission, which has J07.
native Christians on its roll, has three'
Sunday schools and three establish- -
ineiits for secular cduetit-ori- , one of
lili h is a boarding school with nlne-lee- n
pupils. It also supports a hospl-- :
tal and a dispensary.
Louis Theodore Levy Killed
in San Francisco.
PTOMAINE POISONING MAY
HAVE CAUSED ACCIDENTH' -f- iEARtADJOL'RNS SINE DIE';
E i,
l.i,..w .
it..
t '
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PRIVATE CAR LIKE
MAGNATES REFUSE
iRobbios and Sproule Look
Wise and Sav Nothing.
COMMERCE COMMISSION
Washington, Nov. S President It
of the Armour car lines and Trafi-
le Manager Sproule, of the .Southern
Pacific company, declined to answer
a question put to them by the inter-stal- e
commerce cnmmlMuoii In the pri-
vate car line Inquiry today, both act-
ing under instructions of their counsel.
The examination of Mr. Kobhins was
Intended to show that the Armour car
lines, through Armour and companv.
or other concerns controlled by the
same Interests, is engaged In buslne--
oilier than that of leasing cars to rail- -'
roads ami refrigerating per sliip-- j
incuts. Mr. Sproule w as examine I
an alleged "pooling contract,"
between Die Southern Pacilie alii oth-;e- r
California railways. When the in-- i
formation was denied to the commit-- j
tee it was announced that the hearings
would be adjourned indefinitely. No
action was taken regarding the deciin-jatioi- n.
GRAFTER KNOWS
GOOD POLITICS
Says Governor of Missouri
to Ohioans.
FOLK MAKES ELOQUENT
SPEECH IN CLEVELAND
Cleveland. O. Nov. 3. Tin Central
armory, with a seating capacity of
about ,1.11110 was tonight completely
filled with an enlhusi istlc audience
gathered to heir address by
Governor Joseph W. Folk, of Missouri,
III support of the stale democratic
ticket. He was Introduced bv Mayor
JEWS CHIEF
VICTIMS OF
THE MOB
Tea Thousand Wounded
Yesterday in Provinces.
TEMPORARY LULL IN
TERROR-STRICKE- CAPITAL
Announcement of Cessation of Strike
Has Little Effect on Lawlessness.
Finnish Movement
Growin?.
DlHiMttelies from Russia ore very
meager owing to the disturbed condi-
tion of the country. The nil nut Ion in
Si. Petersburg, where order Is main-
tained by a show of tinned force,
critical, though improvement is
shown In the resumption of operation
by electric lighting plant.
By coiiimiinlciitlon by rail with the
frontier cities come rcorts of conflict!
In which Jews appear to he the prin-
cipal sufferers. In Kleff the loss of life
and property linn been very great. In
Tlieodosiu, Kost mum and SaratofT the
dlsordera have been most serious.
There Is an u neon tinned report that
' Klslilneff has been totally destroyed by
lire.
A Indon newspaper's St. Peters,
burg correspondent estimates that In
the leading fifty provincial towns of
Russia one thousand persons have
been killed and 10,000 seriously
wounded In tlie Inst 24 hours. The rev.
oliilloiiary movement in I "in land Is
Tlie Einnlsh national guard
Is imposing the advance of Russian
JroopM, compelWog litem to retire.; .
I'XCOXFinMKl) REPORT MVS
KIS1IINEEE IS IV ASHES
London. Nov. 3. All Russian dis-
patches are still suffering considerable
telegraphic delay. Apparently the
text of the amnesty ukase has not yel
been published. It Is expected that It
1)1 be today, but possibly Its publlcn-má- y
be postponed until Sunday.
Many correspondents in Odessa and
elsewhere report danger and difficulty
attending the dispatch of their report",
and they are obliged to seek the nlil
and protection of the military. All
dispatches received here go to con-
firm the continued seriousness of the
ituation throughout Russia, especially
the anti-Jewis- h excesses.
tTlie Dally Wail's Odessa corre-
spondent gives an unconfirmed repon
that Klshineff has been, absolutely de-
stroyed by Are, He says that the three
suburbs of Odessa, Persessyp, Zastava
and Molda vanku, have been completely
devastated.
The Kleff correspondent of the same
paper says that the British consulate
has been riddled with bullets. The
situation there, he adds, however. Is
Improving, but during the riot bands
of rowdies stopped everybody In car-
riages or on foot and compelled all ta
say they were not Jews before per-
mitting them to go on. Indies dretwe
were torn open to discover If they
were wearing crosses. The British
onsul was stopped by soldiers with
levelled rifles, who, however, permit-
ted the mob to wreck the house of n
wealthy Jew. Nearly all the houses
and shops display Ikons und other
Christian emblems.
A. dispatch to the Dally Telegraph
from St. Petersburg states that Prince
Obrtjensky has been appointed to re-
place M. Pobledonostseff as chief pro-
curator of the Holy Synod.
The bally Telegraph's Odessa corre-sponde-
also reports Klshineff In
flames.
quiet ktjoxs aAain
IV IUSSIAX CAPITAL
8t. Petersburg. Nov. 3. All Is quiet
here. There Is no attempt at holding
processions, snd the Cossack patrols
are everywhere, Shops have been
barricaded und railway communica-
tion with the frontier has not yet been
restored. The newspapers will appear
tomorrow, and tne electric iigmniK
nlnnt here has been again put in op
aru I Inn
Tixtxv Count Wltte and Prince
fibnlenskv received the leaders of th r,
progressive constitutionalist party if- -
eluding prominent members of the
municipality.
Anil-Jewi- disorders are reported
from Theodosia, where a number of
Jews and others were burned to death.
In a revolutionary outbreak In Ros-
trum, many wore killed and wounded.
Rioting and anti-Jewis- h outrages oc-
curred at SaratofT. where many shops
were plundered. A bomb was thrown
during a conflict between soldiers and
rioters and several were wounded.
A dispatch from RostofT-on-Do- n.
gives the official figures of Wednes-
day's rioting as 34 killed and 159 se-
verely wounded.
children and agedBAHBAllOrSLY Ml'HDERED
Tlerlln. Nov. 3. The Tage-inat- i
prints the following dispatch from
the Jewish owner of three houses In
Kleft:
"Antl-Jewls- h excesses have been
rnulnr here for three days and all
Jewish shops and manv private hnusejr
PIERSON
WAS TIED TO
THE RAILS
According to Trend of Ev-
idence of Students.
SEARCHING INVESTIGATION
INTO KbNVON HAZING
Severe of Frater-
nity Men and President
Continued by
Coroner.
Mount Vernon, Nov. 3. ! Living se-
cured testimony that at least one vic-
tim of hazing at Keiiyon colb-ge- , Paul
Harber, und possibly others, hail been
tkd to tlie railroad tracks, the Inves-
tigation into the death of, Young Stew-
art Pierson was continued today by
the coroner.
Pierson was killed Saturday night jby a locomotive at G.imbier, In
which suggested that he
might have been tied to the rails.
Tuesday's testimony in the lierson
Inquest developed the fact that the
boy was laying prostrate on the traen
when the engine struck him. The
witnesses examined were President
Pierce of Kenyon college: ileiuv
Beam, a student, and W. II. Stamp, a
re und house employe who cleaned the
engine after its arrival at Mount Ver-
non. Previous evidence that It was
the custom of the fraternity men to tie
candidates to the tracks,, was corrob-
orated in today's testimony.
President Pierce's examination last-
ed over two hours, and was sever.).
He said he saw marks on the bodv
described ns rope marks, but believed
them to be only part of the Injurie
Inflicted by a locomotive. A week be-
fore his death. pierson. It was
brought out In the examination, wai
compelled by fraternity men to crawl
the length of the village, goaded be-
hind by men with sticks and clubs,
and that this treatment developed
deep abscess on his knees. The Ism-dage- s
which. I'r. Workman placed
about the sores were on the body
hen It was found.
FRANCE PREPARING TO
y JS TARTLEMR. CASTRO! !
Not Since Visit of Henry of Prusi
Has Foreigner Received Such
'
i Distinguished Honors
as Louis.
Washington, Nov. 3. With great
eclat Wear Admiral Prince Louis of
Haltenberg, was received by the pres-
ident and Mrs. Koo.-vve- lt at 3 o'clock
this afternoon. The prince was the
bearer of a personal message of good
will from King Kdward to Pre.-ilden- t
Roosevelt and was presented to this
president by Sir Henry Mortimer Du-ran- d,
licit ish ambassador. Tho pres-
entation was made the occasion of
brilliant reception.
Tonight the Itritisli mbassador and
Lady Durum! gave a state dinner to
their distinguished house guest,
by a large reception and ball.
Not sime Prince Henry of Prussia was
the guest of the Herman ambassador
at Washington has a royal visitor been
the recipient of greater honors than
those with which Hritam's admiral
prince has been welcomed to the na-
tional capital. Save for tlie absencei military honors, the prince's entry
to tlie capital today has been invested
with as much ceremony us that which
made memorable the greeting to the
Prussian prim e several years igo. This
has been the busiest day 'he has s.ient
j since he arrived off Annapolis Wednes
day.
...,,, .;
.i-mi- l av. me non-- e.
MWftr before- - rfVlock this un,r - 4
noon Prince imis and Sir Mortimer
Duraiid arrived at the While House in
the ambassador's open landau. Fol-
lowing in carriages came the members
of the minees staff. The party was
met at (lie main entrance by the pres-
ident's military and naval aides and
escorted to the blue room where u dis-
tinguished company awaited their ar-
rival, lira few moments the great
carved wood doors swung open ami
the president and Mr. Roosevelt en-
tered. Tlie prime was presented by
Sir Mortimer Durum! and the former
immediately delivered lil"' royal mes-
sage to the prcHdcnt. The prince then
resented the members of his staff and
the commanding officers of tils suite.
Moth the president and Mrs. Roose-
velt were markedly cordial and hearty
in their welcome, the president ex-
pressing the hope that every moment
of the visit of the Hiiiish uadrou
in American waters would prove en-joyable to them. The president re-
called the generous hospitality with
which American naval officers are al-
ways received In Hritish p rts. The
president and the prime then enter-
ed Into all earnest talk ii limit various
problems of a modern navy. The
prince was Impressed with the detain-
ed and technical knowledge shown by
the president In his discussion of vari-
ous types of warships. The reception
lasted about an hour. j
Reside Vice President Fairbanks and
Mrs. Fairbanks and the cabinet mem-
bers and their wives, many notables j
from the army and navy were present.
Secretary Roua parte left the reception
early and returned to the navy depart
merit to assemble the chiefs of
reaus of tlie department In Ills
tion room to await the official
the prince. They were kept waiting for
more than an hour, the prince through
a misunderstanding having returned to
the embassy from the While House.
When lie filially arrived, accompanied
by his personal staff, lie apologized
frankly to the secretary and chiefs of
bureaus and expressed his keen regret
at tlie Incident, The prime was loudly
cheered by the employes of the depart-
ment us ho left the building.
Had the weather been clear Sir Mor-
timer would have taken Prim e l,oil
for a drive over the city, but a driz-
zling rain set hi late in the afternoon
and the drive was abandoned, which
gave the prim e several hours rest be- -
fore the elaborate state dinner at
which ambassador and Ia(ly Duram!
entertained in his honor tonight.
Thirty-si- x guests made up the com- -
pany ut the dinner, which included.
beside tlie prince and officers of his
party and the embassy staff, Secretary
of Stale and Sir. Root. Admiral and
Mrs. Dewey, lieutenant General and
Mrs. Chaffee. Rear Admiral and Mrs.
Rear Admiral Hrownson. Assistant Sec-R-
Adni'lriil Hrownson. Assistant Sec-
retary of State and Mr. Racon Hnd
Assistant Secretary of War and Mrs.
Oliver.
Three hundred additional guests
were Invited at 10:30 for the reception
and ball.
IIAIIROAD MIA SVSTRIKE UIIX CONTINI'E
St. Petersburg, Nov. 3. All regula-
tions heretofore Issued to the news-papers by circular for guidance have
heen withdrawn, and the chief of
the press udmlnlsjratlon has been pro.
bihlted from further Issuing such reg.
ulatlons. The decision of the strike
commljtee to call off the strike I
noon today was received with Joy by
all rlassntr Railroad men. however,
have resolved to continue the strike
which entails the continuance of thehigh price of provisions. Tlie amnes-
ty proclamation did not appear this
morning, and the radicals are Impa-
tiently demanding th release of allpolitical prisoners. Count Wltte Is
having trouble In forming a cabinet on
,;weuu,ut, y; uck o uberul support, j
SUIT CASE
MURDERER
ISF0UND
Dr. McCleod of Boston Ar-rest- ed
for Crime.
REPUTABLE PHYSICIAN CHARGED
WITH DEATH OF SUSAN GEARV
Theory of Police Is That In Desperate
Effort to Conceal Evidence of
Operation He Dismem-
bered the Body.
Hoston, Nov. 3. Follow ing a I, fief
conversation by olficers over the long
distance telephone, the n ene of devel-
opments in the famous suit case mys-
tify, has shifted from New York buck
to Huston. Dr. Percy D. Mcl.cod. a
reputable physician of the Hack Hay
district, was arrested today on Un-
charge of performing an illegal opera-
tion on Susan Geary, the Cambridge
chorus girl, whose remains were found.
In two suit cases In the waters of Hus-
ton harbor.
Through the confession of I.ouls
Crawford and William Howard, the
two men arrested In New York yesler-da- v.
the authorities received evidence
which In tluir opinion warranted the
arrest of Dr. Mi l.cod this afternoon.
it Is alleged that Dr. Mcleod was (all-
ied into the case after the first opcra-- I
Hon was- performed in the Tremont
street office, and that he performed a
second operation of a despurale nature
In the vain attempt to save the life of
the young woman. Miss Geary failed
to recover. It is alíese, I, and Dr. Me-Le-
In an effort to conceal the crime
dismembered the body.
Dr. McLeod will be arraigned in
court tomorrow. No sum has been set
tonight as the amount of his ball bond,
but District Attorney Sughrue stated
that owing to the gravity of the charg-
es, a large bond would be necessary.
Morris Nathan, the lover of Miss
Geary, w ho has been .arrested In Pitts-
burg last Sunday night and brought to
this city In a state of collapse, Is grad-
ually recovering at the it y hospital,
where he was taken on his arrival heri'
but is not yet In a ondillon to be
brought Into court.
Nathan will probably be arraigned
In court Monday.
While at tlrsi the police were of the
sun oi me o,icim..oTonight the police directed their ef- -
forts toward locating another man
connected with the Tremolit
st reel off l e.
FIRE CAUSES PANIC
IN BOX FACTORY
TWO 111 VDItFD Glltl.S AND I'lETY
MI A II WE XAKItOW EM'APE
l M.AV VOKK.
New York. Nov. 3. Two hundred
girls and flfly men at work In Fred- -
them down ladders to the street,
All escaped unhurt. The total dam-uf- e
was cstitualod ut HO,0004
SCREWS MAY DIE IN
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 3. Dazed
by an illness which he had crossed the
continent to conquer, I.ouls Theodore
Levy, a distinguished French archi-
tect,, with offices in New York, either
fell or Jumped today from a window
of a flat on McAllister street, and was
crushed to death on the cement side
walk forty feet below.
During the summer T.evy had been
In the city assisting I. M. lliiriiliam In
his plans for the heiiuliflcntion of San
Francisco. About two weeks ago, af-
ter he had returned to New York, his
brother. Henry Levy, received a letter
from him, slating that he was threat-
ened with serious illness and wished
to come back to the east.
Henry made the trip to the eastern
city, and the two reached San Fran-- i
cisco last night, going to the residence
of a distant relative. I.ucien lvy.
Dining the evening the architect com
plained of his condition, which he
thought was the result of ptomaine
poisoning. He seemed perfectly ra
tlonal.
This morning his brother was awak-
ened by a cry and a crash.
Springing to a window he saw his
brother's body on the sldew-.il- k below.
He believes that I.ouls want to the
window for air, lost his balance and
fell nut.
Louis Levy was a native of France
aired 37 vears. a niinil of Hieiicer in
the Kcole des üeaiix Arts or Palis.
and came to this country as assistant
to K. l'.ernard. who won the Phoebe
Hearst competition for tne I'nlversltj
of California plans. He remained at
Berkeley nearly a year and was afier- -
ward associated with the department
of dsign at the St. I.ouls exposition.
ACCUSED cTslER
DEMURS TOINDICTMENT
lll-VH- (J. (IOI.L OI' MII WAI Ki
UK WAS KK.IT l l;oll-A- N
K HY RANK PRII1M'.XT.
Milwaukee. Wis., Nov. 3. Henry C.
Gull, former assistant cashier of the
First National bank. Indicted for em
bezzlement of the funds of the bank
In connection with Frank d. Iligelow
filed a demurrer to certain counts
the Indictments linger which be Is
held. To do so he will withdraw
of not guilty, entered on June 12.
The demurrer contains the signifi-
cant declaration that (loll can prove
by Hlgelow that the bills of exchange
dated January 30. 1 !0". and December
14. 190, on which the first and cennd
counts nf the Indictment are hated,
were drawn hv him "under authority
of tho hank directors, communicated
by Hlgelow. and that, Instead of nbet-ti- -
Hlgelow In the other transactions,
lie was carefully kept In Ignorance by
the hank president of the nature of
tho accounts he was called upon to
perform.
Woman May Have IWvii Murdered.
New York. Nov. 3. Coroner .S. hol-e- r,
following the autopsy on the body
of Mrs. Margherlte Todd, the rich wo
man who was found dead on tne
Ilenilnir tracks npar Phlladelnhla a
X'lweek aito. todav said the woman could
not possibly have been struck by the
passenger train. He said she could
have easily have been tiled by some
heavy weight falling on her while she
was Inert, or by the pressing of a
knee. The autopsy showed that her
ribs had 'been fractured, together with
her breast bone. Her clothing bad
not been disarranged, as would have
betti tho case If struck by u train.
ihn
WAY TOn
Johnson ami spoke in part as fvlmw s: i opinion tnat .ainan was ,jirecu coo- -
".(t"d ""' ease they now say"A Itical revival is going on a il
over the land against grafting. The H"l Nathan conducted the negotiation
people of Philadelphia. New York.!'"' ,hP f'roprlctors of the I reinont
Hórralo, San Francisco, and of Clnclu- - !"r"1'1 establishment ami the place
natl are fighting for their city and to! with "hl. h Crawford was connected,
regain the goveriim they have IohI.I"'"' ,h'" "' "A,M full-- "Witr of ,ne rP"
THE FROZEN NORTH
WII M ING I M ET WII I, smEl.VHE CRl'SHED IN ARCTIC
ICE. r -
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 3. The
whaling steamer William Rnylles, one
of tlie vessels which escaped the grip
of the Arctic Ice, arrived here tod-i-
with over 30,000 pounds of whalebone
ami the oil from sixteen whales. The
value nf her cargo is estimated I
lir.o.ooo.
Captain Rodflsh, of the Haylles, first
HPIU rom I'mtiaska the news that the
w haling Meet had been caught In the
ire. experienced shipping men here
think It Impossible for all of the Im-
prisoned vessels to remain Intact until
the sea opens, and those which do
so will have to face the danger of the
breaking up nf the Ice floes in the
spring.
BRILLIANT BANQUET
ENDS FOUNDER'S DAY
MEN or NATIONAL PROMINIACE
MEETTO HONOR CANNY
KCOT.
Pittsburg. Nov. 3. The Pittsburg
chamber of commerce banquet tonight
at the Schenly hotel, which concluded
the Founders' day celebration of the
Carnegie Institute, was an event of
national Importance, the roster of
speakers being the most brilliant In
the history of the organli'itlon. -
Congressman John Dalsell was toast-maste- r.
Three hundred of Pittsburg's
representative business and profession-
al men were sealed st the banquet ti-
bia.
The principal speskers were Send-lo- r
Philander C. Knox. Sir Cheng
Tung Jiang Cheng. Chinese mlnWler:
llenera I A. W. Greely, commander of
the Culled States signal service, and
Melville K. Stone, general manager of
the Associated Press.
A .wonderful revolution has been
wromrht In the consciences of loan-- I
kind In tlie last four years. We had
gotten to a imint in tin country wii n i
patriotism meant little more than a
word. A new standard has been es-
tablished.
"The remedy for corruption has been
found In the hearts of the people, 'the
grafter us a rule does not know good
from bad. All lie knows Is politics.
Hut he knows good politics from bad
politics."
. ...
To Slav.. Off ''Tariff War."
Washington, Nov. 3. -- Ha inn Von
Slernberg, German ambassador is ex-
pected to present in a few days to Un
litr.NCII WAUK1IIPS OS
VEA EZ I "El, A TO MAKE )l
MONSTKATIOV
Fort de France, Martinique, Nov. 3.
Tlie French armored cruiser Dcsalx.
Admiral ltevoe de Ii Peyerere. which
sailed from Cherbourg October IB.
arrived here this morning and Is .
.
There are two other French cruisers
here, th.i Troude and tlie Jurlen de la
Oravlere.
A dispatch from Paris October lii
said that the departure of the Dealx
for Martinique Inaugurated the prep-
aration for dealing with the Venez-
uelan question with a strong hand if
President Castro persisted in his
course against Frame.
The Jurlen de la (iravlere Is a sec-on- d
class cruiser and the Troude a
third class cruiser. I
I
TEEX JEWISH KTfMtEK
III l(EI TO THE (HOI NIV
Rommy, Russia, Nov. 3. Diirlnii
the pillage of JewMi stores whlchil
lasted until yesterday morning, flM
teen stores were burned to the ground
mid many were sacked. Itlollng be -
gan when the crowd klllerj a rich mer- -
chant, who refused to take off his h i!
to the red Hag. Many persons were
killed,
.
J
state department a basis upon w hich crick Neff's paper box factory it t King
the government Is willing to enter up- - land ilrceuwii h streets were thrown Ili-
on negotiations with the I'ntled Stales ton panic tonight by a fire which nt
for a new trade treaty or plelely destroyed the building,
some kind of an arrangement that wIT j So qui. kly did the (lames spread that
stave off the dreaded war.' lew than fifty of the young women had
which otherwise the department ofTlc. time to get out by the statrs. The rest
lals fear must begin wilh four months, were rescued by firemen, o carried
Th
alhnv heen totally destroyed.number of tJewlsh victims is large
children and old people have been
barbarously murdered, while the mil-
itary and police looked on with cynl- -
Continued on l'ajje 2, Column 1.)
Nothing Is officially known as to the
substance of liaron Sternberg's
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r
man Glenn was killed outright and
Engineer Davenport and Fireman
Trailer were probably fatally Injured.URGES EXPERIMENT SLAYER OF WINSLOW;
Cornish, Nelll Werning. Fred Zens,
Raymond Donahue. Glenn Benedict
and Ralph Keleher. The floral trih-- j
utes were profuse and beautiful, the!
casket being literally hidden beneath
flowers. Interment was in Fulrvlcw.IN DRY FARMING NIGHT MARSHAL I local and personal MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO .
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00
FOR LAND FRAUDS
Edward Grunsfeld left last night on
a business trip to Kl Puso.
Lieutenant J. IJ. Lewis, in command
of the troop stationed at Fort Wingate,
I in the city for a few days.
Superintendent A. A. Gnrgiri, of the
IN THISSECTION NOT EVENARRESTED
Albuquerque Man Says It No Move to Bring Pete
Wins Around Portales. Pemberton to Account.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITSGUAM) .11 UY AT ROSWICI.I, HAS
MADi: hi: F.RAL RKTl'RXS WITH-
IN PAST WKKK.
Special to the Morning Journal.
Roswell. N. M Nov. 3. While no
name.i have as yet been made public it
Is pretty well understood here thattmWS OF ACRES PRODUCE
WITHOUT IRRIGATION
seven or eight liitliclments have been
ARIZONAN WAXES INDIGNANT
OVER TRAVESTY ON JUSTICE REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-- OF THE- -
Western Union, with headquarters In
Denver, arrived from the north at
night.
Mr. Jay A. II u Lbs returned yester-
day from Wlllard. New Mexico, when
she has been on a brief visit tr
friend.
Superintendent Russell of the Kant:!
Fe at I,as Vegas, returned to headquarters last night afler spending. tht
duy here.
W. K. Grimmer, of the Albuquerque
steam laundry, yesterday received th
sad news of the death of hi fathel
in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Klotk. Mi
Klock and Mrs. William Holgnte, oi
Wyoming, are among the visitors It
Albuquerque.
Cashier D. T. llosklns, of the Sat'
Miguel National bank, of Lis Vegas
returned to the Meadow City yester-
day morning.
Hon. T. B. Catron, of Santa Fe, was
In the city for severul hours last night
on his way to Silver City, where he has
legul business.
E. A. Miera, sheep man and politi-
cian from Cuba, Sandoval county, wu:
in the city yesterday looking aftel
kFirst National Ban
returned by the United StatC3 grand
Jury which ha just completed a three
weeks' session here, for alleged frauds
in connection with the filing on Pecos
valley landsj. Warrants have been Is-
sued, hut as none of them have been
served it I Impossible to learn who
are the men charged with fraud. These
Indictments grew out of the recent ac-
tion before the Fritted States commis-
sioner here and at Portales, in which
B. H. Tallmailge, oí the Tallmadge
Land company of Chicago, was charg-- ;
d with subornation of perjury in get-
ting persons to (lie on lands und then
transfer the claim which was in turn,
old to the settler, according to the
charge, by the Tallmadge company. No
extensive frauds are charged, and nil
ire beWeved to be In connection wit't
the Kale of small tructs In this- valley.
RANGER IIOLMES SHOOTS
NATIVE AT R00SEVÍLT
Albuquerque, New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, AUGUST 25, 1905
business matters.
Amado Chaves, assistant to Territor-la- l
School Superintendent Hiram Had-ley- ,
returned to Santa Fe yestei'da
morning after a short visit here.
J. B. Maiiby, of Trinidad, who ha'
"One of the iiiohI absolutely cold-
blooded murders ever committed in
Arizona has been allowed to go un-
punished, ami furthermore, not a sin-
gle step lias bien taken toward bring-
ing the murderer to Justice." said npasenger from the west last night, n
well known Ari.onlan, to the .Morn-
ing Journal "1'ete pvtnlierton, who
deliberately shot the night marshal ol
Wlnxlow, George lüles. last Week
was in llolbrook when I (ami
through, lie has never even been ar
listed, has never been asked to give
bail, nor committed to jail, has nevet
bad a preliminary hearing, and in
short, no move has been made by tin
authorities lo hold him at all respon
Hible for one of the most brutal nip'
wanton murders ever committed in
Arizona, it is a IraveMy on the nami
of law and Justice to allow this lawle
gambler to go scot free after commit
ting Kill ll a deed.
"The night marshal Interfered I;
the most peaceable manner to pre
Vent l'cmbertoii shooting down in cob
blood a roulette dealer. Walter Dar
ling. The gambler turned deliberate
ly, and without the slightest provoca
tion. sent the bullets through tin
marshal's body. The marshal wai
simply In the discharge of his duty
and where some men would have sim-
ply shot tlie would-b- e murderer a
once, he attempted to stop the mur
der peaceably, lie was killed for hit
pains.
"Pemberton is brut, illy Imllff-re- nt
as to the result of his rime and ap-
parently has no fear or the con.se
quemes.
"It is alleged that the day marshal
alleges that It 'served the man right'
and he had 'no business In interfere in
u saloon shooting.' Presumably Gilt"
purchased many thousand sheep li
vj:
liAV MAX W HO SOU) I.IJTNIVTO
NDIAX.S KM I , I) IN F.X( riTV(V
AFFRAY.
Roosevelt, Ariz., Nov. 3. A Mexican
whose name has not yet been learned
was shot and killed here yesterday af-
ternoon by Ranger Holmes after a
pistol duel outside of the city on the
hanks of Tonto crock among the
The Mexican, who is a well known
haracter about this section am! Is
generally credited with telng e des
LIABILITIES
Capital nnd I'riflts $ 283,030.28
'circulation 200,000.00
IXM)slts 2,470,928 21
TOTAL $2,955,958.49
RESOURCES
Limns and Discounts $1,101,220. 39
Roiids, Stocks, Real fj-lnt- o 03,222.60
lluikklns House and Furniture 38,500. 00
Vnltwl States llomR..$ 323,000 00
Cash nml Kxchange. .. 1,310,015 50 1,00.1,015 50
TOTAL $2,9.-.-,958.-
Fred Fornoff. of Albuquerque, him
Just returned from a Ftay of several
week In eastern New Mexico, most t
his time, .having been occupied by of-
ficial business In the district around
Pórtale. He ha wen the successful
experiment in dry f, inning if. that scc-tlo- n
of the territory and he has come
back with a fixed determination to
practical tesu of dry farming In
the Rio Grande valley, more especially
on the vut me.-ca- east of Albuquerque.
"Dry farming is no longer an experi-
ment around I'ortales." salj Mr. Kor-Jio- ft
last night." There are hundreds of
acres in cultivation now and big ro; .
of kaffir corn and other dry land i ropH
nre being grown uccessíully. It Is
growing into a cattle feeding country.
Milk enough to supply a big creamery
Is being produced and Home cattle are
being fattened for the market. The
country has been turned from u desert
Into a farming community without u
mile of Irrigating Milch. It 1 still a
new country and the people are by no
means rich. But they are making n
living out of the soil that hail been
time ami again declared worthless for
anything other than range."
' If this result can be obtained with
dry farming in and around I'ortales. I
full to nee why it cannot be done here.
The conditions are practically the
name. Soil analysU show that the soils
of the I'ortales district and the mem
eant cf Albuquerque are practically
the wmc. The altitude Is about the
name, and If anything Albuquerque has
Die advantage In being further south.
It 1.4 conceded that there tx more rain-
fall on the average In the Rio Grande
valley than in the district north of the
l'eros valley and along the Texas line,
which Ih about an dry frotn one year to
the other as anv land can be. If dry
farming wins there, why will It not
win here? We ought to try It."
"II fwnn to me that it would be mo-
ney well npent could the Com inercia
club vole enough funds to put a prac-
tical farmer on a few acres of land on
the mesa and put through a thorough
experiment in dry f irming. It woub!
demónstrale mu e for nil ha I the pop.
sibllille of this land are. and should
It prove Biicic-oifu- l the benefit to A-
lbuquerque mid the valley could !'
calculated In coin of the realm. l!
ouk'ht t be given the test."
"The Pecos valley Is booming. It I?
n wonderful cnuntrv and the people
laugh at you now when you talk of the
'Artesian- Belt.' There Isn't any arte-pla- n
belt any more. The whole countrv
Is underlaid with artesian water mi''
a well is broueht in wherever the drtl
goes ilown.. The Apple crop thU yeir
ha been enormous. The crop frcin the
Hagermnn orchard Is said to have .ol.
New Mexico this fall. In the city
looking after the shipment of reren'purchases.
W. II. Oreer left bint night for Chi-
huahua, Mexico, where he Is called U
look after business on the Vlctorl;
Cattle company's big range In tin
Mexican state.
Mr. and Mrs. Chai les Muusard re
turned yesterday from an extendec
eastern trip, being accompanied hen
by Mrs. Mausard's sister, Mr. A. B. O
Oodd of Charles City. Iowa.
tieneral Superintendent It. J. Par
ker. of the Santa Fe at La Junta, re
turned to his headquarter last nigh
after several days on the Rio (rundí
division and In Albuquerque.
Dr. W. A. Skinner, New Mexlrt
sheep Inspector Is at work on the .San-ti- l
Fe Central inspecting sheep waiting
hlpmetit. Several thousand head an
being held for the inspection at th
vera I Hal ions.
Mrs. Homer L. Stitzer, of Cleveland
Ohio, has arrived in Albuquerque ti
perate man hils been afcout the various
amps for the! past tn d iys and wastt..)il...,l Kt till. Miff ers to be selling
liquor to the ljulln Hut his work
was so neatly i kmiand he covered up
that it was next to
hjfiin enough evidence DEPOSITORY OF THE A T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM
his tracks so
impossible to
tgaln.Ht him to
However, It.
irrant an urrint.
r Holmes yesterday
1 o'clock, (aught the J9evening aboutman with a i iiintlty of whiskey onirrested him. Hellev --his person and
ng that the man had hid a quantity
rf the stuff along the Tonto creek ill- -
was not familiar with the ttiqeulte of
Wlnsluw.
"Sheriff Ilouck Is quoted as saving
that he will take no step to arrest
the man. because I'embcrton saved hif
life some mouths ago by shooting aj
drunken who was about,
to kill the sheriff. I am loth to be- -
lleve that any officer of the law In
Arizona would make such a statement,
or shield a criminal from the law Tor
any personal reason. There Is quit"
a strong feeling in Winslow anion
g clti.ens on the subject
and I believe if the man is not arrest-- ,
ed, there will be trouble about It.
For the sake of common decency, the'
murderer should at least be arrested
and made to give ball."
JURORS TO TRY
J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..
Boarding Horse a Specialty
Saddlo Horses
11 1 W. Sliver Avenue. . .Albuquerque
WITH AMPLIO MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
"
BANK OF COMMERCE ALBUQUERQUE, N, H,
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY TROPEIt ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
Join her husband, who has been in th
American Lumber company's mills fo,
some months. Mr. and Mrs. Stif.e
will soon occupy a pretty home oi
North Second street, which Is neaiT
complete,
(i. K. Warren post No. ,'. (i. A. I!.
will meet In regulur session this even
ing. November 4th. In I. O. O. F. hal
at 7;30 o'clock. Kvcry comrade win
reads this notice should attend an
bring another comrade with him. Im
portant business is to come before th
post. Be sure and mine. .1. (S. ('aid
well." P. C. W. W. McDonald, Adj.
T. II. Rice, who has been foreman
In the local Santa Fe yards, left yes-- !
terday morning, accompanied by hif
"ectly below Contractor o'Rourke's
amp Holmes and a government ti ani-H- er
named liagley took the Mexican
to the placo and tried to locate It.
They were unsuccessful in their
earch and had started back toward
'own when, as they were leaving the
linber, (he Mexican jumped behind a
'reo and with an oath began shooting
it his captors.
At the first nh-o- Hagley fell with n
shot through the arm. Almost Imme-liatel- y
the Mexican began shooting
Hanger Holmes had hi gun action
ind tired four shots, tlnee of which
took erfect; one In thtj stomach, one
in the temple and the third In thehigh. He died alminij instantly. An
'nipicst will be held this afternoon.
Ranger Holmes is stationed here for
he purpose cf stopping the Kile of
'i(iior to the Indians which has been
going on for some time nn l by his
rood work has about ended the
CANTAL, 1150,000.00.
If we don't do your hauling
we both lose money
ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER CO
Q. M. BACCUS. Prop.
BIG LAND CASE Of fleers and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
V. S. STRICKLF.R,. W. J. JOHNSON,
Ylee-rrc8llr- ut and Cashier. Assistant Cashier,
WILLIAM McIN'WSII. GEORGE AIINOT.
J. C. UALDMDGE. A. M. DLACKWELL. O. E. CROMWELL.
with ten (IP-TIII- Ofor 110(1.000. and the man
v: family for Wlnlleld, Kas., where In
fltisT t ikes the position of yard foremaiI'tUfsJunder J. W. Mc.Nally, formerly super
rltitendent of the Rio (Srande division
Its WIN
u vni.i:aeren f bearlnir trees does not have to POINT IN I IHtAl
I.AMIS.wnrrv nKftiit hla u titter ttni-- wnitil tlj" French DryClcaning
anil now In charge of the southernrun Import hard coal from l'emi'j Iva'
nia." Kansas division.
"The country is nettling un rapt Robert (les, of Panbiiry, Texas We Giiainntce the Spots Will NotCome Iitick. Wo Live to Die and
Dye to Live.and
It seems lo have Just reached Albuquerque yesterday amigrow."
Ladles and Rentlcinrn: Tor Uto bestleft last
night for Williams where In
eXpei-i- lo iilelllifv toe body of till
night marshal, killed there last week
In getting a Jury trial the seiners
who are lighting fur üf.0,000 acres of
land In the case of the town of Cusid-
lo vi, the Freehold Land mil Irriga-
tion company, have won first blood be-
fore Judge ili Kie In Santa Fe. The
use Involves the ownership of a vast
rai t, vhich the settler claim as tbelr
own through having had possession
for ten years, and under an net of the
late legislature will, li give color of ti-
tle after that time.
The work or Mflciting the jury was
tu gun last night and it Is expected that
Die i' is- will go lo trial this morning.
MORCAN AM) IT.RKIXSli I'K TO STOCKHOLMStockholm, Nov. .'t. (ieorge W.
I'erklns. .1. I'lcrpniit Morgan, Jr., and
other llnanclers arrived here today
from St. Petersburg on board the Rus-
sian ste, imer (Hh iiina. Perkins said
that when Uiey succeeded In charlcr-In- g
the Oihonna at Helslngfors, the
strikers tried to nrevent the vessel
as that of his brother, (ieiii'ge J. (liles.
Mr. (Hies says he fears there can bi
no mistake about the Identillculioii.
and tht it is his brother who was
shot.
and iinequuk'd clothes cleaning and
dyeing telephone us. Goods called for
and delivered. Both Telephones
Automatic I'lione, 075
Colorado rhone, Red 200-- 2 rings
O. F. PLATT
Mil North Fifth Street
Cut This Out for Reference
The funeral of Kdwanl ( lirltig. sun
of Mr. and Mrs. M
1121 South Third
holas (lehring, ol ,rom Sili!lnkr fr st. Petersburg. Herstreet, occurred eaniain. however succeeded In eliidin? .ws'xt ;i, tisr -
them.yesterday afternoon in St. Johu'f
Kplscopal church In the presence of
a large number of friends. Six boys.
friends of the deceased, ai led ns pall-- I
bearers. They were Masters Oelette
APOHI.K For putting up stoves,
house and carpet cleaning. Address.
120 Sotilh High. n.M
ENGINE EXPLODES
ON TEXAS CENTRAL Su
WE FEEL SIREC)( lll-- s l.K'Vi: TRACKM ItRMvl M AN IS INSTANTLY
KM. I.II. S.T.Vann.O.D.
EYI'.SKUIT SPIXiALIST
The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for )2.5t
a year and up. Call and let ua explain the eyatem.
President of New Mexico Board of
Of our ability to handle your
banking business to your
satisfaction. We shall be gl ad
of an opportunity to talk
with you r.
STATE NATIONAL BANK
rianas. Tex.. Nov. 3. A
train mi the Houston anil Texas Cen-
tral, mining at a moderate rate of
speed was derailed near Knnis this1
morning by the explosion of the cu-- ,
Bine.
Seve I coaches left the tnu k and tile
vióleme of the explosion was so gnat!
that the road bed was torn up for sev- -
eral hundred vards. None of the p a- - lhn,.,mi N M
Optometry,
First established optician In New
Mexico. Olajwes fitted for poor sight,
headache and nervous traln. Office:
Hoom 9, Whiting Block. Appoint-
ments made at Vann's Drug Store.
THE WORLD ISFULL OF ODD AND CURIOUSso there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.Injured. Brake- - "'""H-- "' t-- v,sengeri was seriously
ass
KISHINEFF A
BLAZING
RUIN
(Continued I rom 'a ge I, Column I.)
cal Indifference. The situation Is des-
perate."
The Ijokal Anr.elger's staff corre-
spondent represents the situation im-
proved. Friday, suys the correspon-
dent, passed quietly. The number of
dead on both si leu Is about one hun-
dred, but many hundrds of person-wer- e
wounded and mangled, and the
city present a horrible appearance.
Home laborers have returned to
Work. Street railways are resuming
and other railways are making ready
for business. Traffic is expei ted t"
run regularly by Sunday.
JEWS SEKK HKI-- I ;K
IN ODESSA iioti:i
Odessa, Nov. 3. After a fairly quiet
night, shooting again comineo, ed tin
morning. I'p to the present time m
Chrlstli'J shop or houses have been
touched. The principal IioIi-I- are fu'l
of the better class of Jews Keeking
refuge.
NO TUl-TI- I IX Iti:itRT
KMPRKss HAS li.KII
fct. Petersburg. Nov. J. The nation,
al holiday today In i elebi.itlon of the
anniversary of the emperor's accession
to the throne, was marked by the for-
mal closing of the general strike in
Kt. Petersburg. The populace
but rioting In the pmvln es.
especially In the south, continues.
The pasm of revolution manifest
which everywhere signalled the
promulgation of the constitution,
played Into the hands of Count
Wltte's enemies' at court, who, mo-
mentarily overthrown, are beglnnln
to talk of the ne easily of the stern-
est measure of repression lo prevent
the whole country from being drawn
Into the vortex of revolution. There W
no truth In the report the empres'
has fled abroad. According !
the reactionary have a power-
ful ally In the empress, who desire"
autocratic power handed down to hei
on.
jioiuuum: m AKKACitr.
oixtn kihiiim:i k
Odessa, Nov. 3. A dispatch from
Klhlneff : A horrible missu rt
haa occurred here. Hundred have
II(9f"(Q) r2
niMiiiiMi iiiiiMi'" T'ir J- n'tr ci inr it ft, Tit wm.m .ém hinwna mini mm it imJ
15he Future Railroad Center of JVetv Mejcico
Located on the "Deten Cut-oj- -f of The Atchison TopcKa SSL Santa Fe 'Railway
The new City of Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system leading east and west
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico
The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company
(ÍNCOIU'OUATKD)
A HE THH OWNKHS OK TIIK HELEN ToWNSITE. Consisting of ONE TIIOl'SAND IlL'SINESsj AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 2&X142 feet) fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot Btreets nnd avenues, RIGHT In the business
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Ke Hallway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka nnd Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Its exteimive depot grounds nnd yard limita 800 feet wide and
o mili! long, (capacity of seventy miles of side tr ick) to accomod ite Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
-c- C-THE CITY OF HELEf- -
Has a population of 1500, nnd several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity ICO barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, liny and fruit
In New Mexico. From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to nil points In the United States nnd Old Mexico Its future growth ns a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
All fast limited, mall, express nml freight trains will pass througil Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston nnd the Pacific Const, The water Is good and climate unsurpassed. Belen lias a $16,000 public school house
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plum her, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
LOW IN PRICEM AND TEHMH EASY, One third of purchase money cash; two-thir- may remain on note nnd mortgage for one year with Interest ut eight per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deed
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars nnd prices of lots call In person or write to
The Belei Towiv and Improvement Company
beeft killed. All hospital, pharma-
cies and hotel are full of wounded
ami mutilated person .
A telegram from NlchoUleff "
the whole town la In the hand of ban-
dit who are devastating the Jewish
house and shop and beating Jew to
death without the slightest hindrance.
Tha authorities have similar news
from other southern cities.
ITcwrre Your Lawn.
... . with Dihn'i Eureka
JOHJ4 'DECKE'R. Trcjidcnt WM. M, HEUGETl, Secretary
mmKill me wuiulima. 1
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NEW SANTA FE
HOSPITAL A BEAUTY
DOUBLE TRACK SOON
FROM CHICAGO
TO KANSAS CITY
ii:iJiiki to be most rrOF THE KINO 1 CAI
A.
A Ijos Angeles dispatch says: The!
new hospital in this city of the Nauta
Fe exist lines, which has been in
the process of construction for some;
time, was opened for use this week
and It is declared to he one of (he;
finest institutions In the entire- south-- j
west demoted fo the care of the sick
and the injured. j
It Is a handsome structure of the;
Tucson, Arizona.
W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, has just reached
me. I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend'' at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would he anywhere near the amount you
mention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly one-eigh- th of my an-
nual premium, $.204.50. I am more than pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present
dividned, and subsequent Ones unless otherwise instructed
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we. have to go with-
out a vacation oursclf.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
W. V. WIIITMORE.
Sania Fe Has Secured All
.
1he Right of Way.
ONE Of MOST; IMPORTANT
EXIENSIONS OF THE YEAR
Overcoat mT Il Cet It now. If It turns cool tonight, you'll milM V ífli" jÁ''' lIS need It. If It doesn't, you'll need It In a day ÉI'HÍ ' I' foWÍ" I"r'"1f 1 ) I ii or two. at best. ,'1 felffit"jfePtllS
Moderately cooj days and cooler evenings if! 13 V"ífg KI are now In order. jl PW " 'jjlW lIf you want ci mfort, a Top Coat Is neces- - ,,',, Jj,1 1 1 ' fjil - 1 1 1 8 3
" '
iwry. Naturally you'll want cue of our Hand- - mI""" j! M Á -- ' l ' V jo f
1 The touches of the artistic and skillful íij L ill-- - r 1 W
B tailor's handiwork are everywhere visible. lv:: . II Mf l Sj 4'- -" Iff J
a Fabrics nre tho finest Imported and tAH I ili! Í!i' S --1 ' ffl ?1 Pomes'.le Coverts, Cheviots and Thibets. In all W I Jl 1 TjrW ,S the new patterns nnd shades. I ' V?? ' ?'íf V
Among the many plans for the Im-
provement of, -- its line and service.
which the Officials of the Atchison.!
mission style of architecture and
stands on an elevation at the inter-
section of East Sixth and St. Louis
ylroots--. The building Is three stories
in he'jfht and is ornamented with a
belfry. Spacious grounds surround
the "building: and these are being ar-
ranged In terraces to be ornamented
Willi lawns and shrubbery.
The hospital, which cost about R0-0- 00,
is declared to be the most per-
fect of Its kind In southern California.
It Is the finest and most capacious of
those of the Santa Fe system, the par-
ent. Institution at Topcka even taking
second place, while the new hospital
at Albuquerque, complete as It Is, Is
much smaller than this one, about to
lie occupied.
f)r. Morrison, who has charge of the
Institution, slates with pride that none
but trained nurses will be employed at
the hospital, the staff starling out
with a roster of ten of the most skll- -
WOULD TOU LIKE TO HAVE A POLICY LIKE THE ABOVE? WE
HAVE A FEW MOIXE LEFT. FOU FULL PARTICULARS WRITE
Tcpeka & Santa Fe are considering
for next year and which they ure fig-
uring on in their budget for that
none i9 more impoiratu thin
the extension of a double track alums
the line of the road between Chicago
and Kansas City.
During the year drawing to a close
f stnnnnt of track laying has
17. E. HEAL. Albuquerque, N. H.
General Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
and abeen dono 'by the company
this line isjrreat deal of work along
Trices rango from SS.00 to $30.00. 'Vbt'Jl5 9My Clothing stock Is now complete. ' SS U H
Uunlan Hats. Nettleton's Fine Shoes. 'Qiífe IPholnir done but the nlans of me oin-
-
Maa am tn Rtart next vear with a dedoubleiful of these gentle ministers lo toetermination to complete a
track as soon as possible between
Kansas Citv and Chicago. Of course:
it w not exDOCted to lay this entire MACKER.ELtrack during the next year. but theplans for a complete double line be-ih- nrltlca named are not only
complete lino of fall Underwear In Block.
c vvahMiH L
IA I M; MANDELE '- -If
.Aors Jager Underwear Í
' Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque
.
JVEW CATCH jOW 7jV
sick. In nd.liuon to the starr or phy-
sicians and nurses, there will be a
corps if trained cooks and waitresses,
as well ns the umial help around such
an Institution.
.
No I'olson in Chamberlain's Cough
llcmcdy.
From Napier, New Zealand. Herald:
Two years ago the Pharmacy Hoard of
New South Wales, Australia, h id an
analysis made or all the cough medi-
cines that were sold in that market.
Out of the entire list they found only
one that they declared was entirely
free from nil poisons. This exception
was Chamberlain's Cough iiemedv,
m ule by the Chamberlain Medicine
company, lies Moines, Iowa, U. S. A.
The absence of all narcotics makes
this remedy the safest and best that
can be had; ond it is with a feeling of
under consideration for the officials
of the road have had this in view tor
a Ion? while but have taken on dell-- j
nite form.
The road no' has a double trad.practitallv completed between Kansas;
City and Newton, and from Argentine,
to Holliday the traffic Is handled
four sets of rails, and considcra-b-
double, track has been laid along vari
pus parts of the Une where traffic;
is heaviest. But all of this double--
,
ranUlns- - Is rather insignificant, when
the finest fish that swim,Mammoth Silver Skin Mackerel,
Each, 10e. ALbu(i H?r.qvie Cool Nhts Mean
comcompared with the plans of the fromT,nnv to double track the road
Chicago to Kansas City.
.,,,,,,, it hsia ilii'en made by a
'illHorse BlanketsKxtra Large Mackerel, fine family size. Each, 25c.A'cry Fancy Mackerel, special price on this size In ntianti-titlc- s,2 for 25cSmoked White Fish, the finest ever brought to the city, pel
pound, 30c.
ik'lUiTWIr "" mmni'flM
security that any mother rat) give it to
her little ones. Chamberlain's (Tough
Remedy is es,ecially recommended I y
its makers for coughs, colds, croup and
w hooping cough. Whim taken In time
it prevents pneumonia. This remedy Is
for sale by all druggists.
IMPERVIOUS TO HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID. WILL NOT RUN,
CRACK O R BLISTER.
NONE BETTER. BOLD BY
THE GALLON OR CON-
TRACTS MADE.
Borradaile&Co
Agents, in Weil Gold Avenue
:oc.
We have a large stock of the Gen-
uine "5 A" Blankets which we are
making special low prices on now.
Plush Lap Rohcs, Whips, Axle
Oils and all supplies in Vehicles
and Harness line.
AUIIUUlH-riiivi'- . ......
man high in the directorate of the
road that the right-of-wa- y for a dou-
ble track between Chicago and Kan-
sas City has already been secured,
with the exception of a. few small
plots. Ah Is always the case when an
undertaking of this kind is started a
few of the persons who own property
that the railroad needs for the right
of way have placed prohibitive figures
on it, but the officials of the road have
already started condemnation pro-
ceedings to get this land and Hie ques-
tion of its valuation Is now for the
courts to decide. When he entire
right of way Is secured the work will
be pushed rapidly. The road has
double track at different
places along the route between Chi-fiitr- n
nnrl Kansas City and when the
There is no other such deal,
frig in
Smoked Salmon, red, fancy thick, per lb
AncliovlcH, per lb." 20c.
Salt Sardclls, per ITj. Cm',
Rolled Herrín?, each &c.
taHnf powdw
flavoring extracti
tpfm
odacoffee LIGHT AND HKAVV HARNESS
TIIOS. F. KELEHER
Ijr.'itlH'i, Harness, Saddles, Iiji Holies,
Horse Hlankcts, l'.tc.
as Schilling's Best; no othef
such goods; the goods account J. KORBER & CO.
Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenoe. ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO
richt of wav for the other places along; for the dealing.the line has been perfected it will be
Eiirnr Ulnc f:iv the officials of the
Use Mcadote) Gold Hulte eeee.2..S.ee.:.ee4
Paints, Oils and Varnishes
Palmetto Hoof Taint lasts rlvo Year
and Stops Leaks.
Cash Tald for Hides and Tolls,
408 UIOKT ltAlliUOAH AVKXl'E
11 carpenter, telephoneIf you need
Ilcsseldcn.
road. In how short a time from a rail-
road standpoint,, the entire doubble
track between the two cities will be
laid and placed In operation.
MANGLED I!V TIJA IN
IX KANSAS TTY DF.TOTi
Kansas City, Mo.. Nov. 3. Colonel1
T. J. Jackson, of Newton. Kas., chief:
nf atnff nf the Kansas Grand Army of'
All kinds of I"OSH LEAF LKDG-K- K
sheets ruled ami punched to or-
der at Mltchner & Lltligow's book
bindery, In the Journal office.
Ha mess
Stanhopes
Surreys
Duties
Mdm SprintI'KKSII
1VKS
err iiowfrs.
rilH FLORIST.
The Jaffa Grocery Company
"GOOD THIJVGS TO EA T"
WA1, FHRR
Wholesale and Retail Dealer la
Fresh and Salt Meats
SArSAGK STIX IALTY
VOU CATTI.i: AM) 1HMÍS HKiGEST
MAltlvLT IMUCK TA II).
THE FVEIIR.
Undertaking
.
Company,
507 Wert lUUroad Avenue,
'loth I'honM. Rajr or Nlfht
Automatic l'liono 211 Colo, l'liono ltlk 2!3 ALBVQVEHQVE CAHR.IAGE COM PAMY
CORNKK FIRST ST. and TIJERAS HO AD.
THE B6NMIST
the Republic, is dying at Aguew nos
pital In this city, the result of an ac
cldent hint night at the union depot
Colonel Jackson attempted to board
a moving train. He fell v" lw f n'''
and his right arm was severed by the
wheels of the car. His clothing then
caught in the car trucks and his body
was swung around so that the rear
wheels cut off both legs below th
knee. At the hospital today it w;
stated he could not survive.
Colonel Jackson was one of the be'!
known civil war veterans In Kansas.
A few minutes before the accident o-
ccurred Colonel Jackson bad hid hi"
son. Cooper, Jackson. Washington
correspondent of the Mexican IJer.tbl.
goodbye, as the latter departed for
the east.
'
A new iwM Qi rrs for;i;ok(.i: r. niciioi son
It Is pleasing to note that another
able passenger man has been chosen
Into the executive family of a large
railway system, savs the American
Hallway Journal. Th's time it is Mr.
George T. Nicholson, who has receiv-
ed recognition of bis superior ability.
On Octohcr 4 he was chosen third vl-- e
president of the Atchison. Topeka &
Pauta Fe In full charge of the .
Mr. Nicholson was born
at Helvldere, N. C. on July 1. 1''f'.
and was educated t the Kansas State
university. In KH' he entered the
service of the Santa Fe as rate clerk
In the general passenger department.
'ohsi:t stwiai.s
The balinco of left-ov- er
from our Kile la.-- week of
odd Corsets must be clos-
ed out. Values up to $3.00
only 2.--c
WAIST STIXIAIi
rhiblrens' Ferris Wai;rls.
Thof left from our wile
of lajit week, regular 2T.
ccnU K"odH choice 2 for
2.'):.-- Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store- -
Judcrdown Kimonos and
Dressing Sacques
THIS STOKE OK OENEHOCS SIZE KILLED WITH FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE, CAREKL'LLY CHOSEN FROM ALL THE
MARKETS, IS AN INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION OK NO MEAN PROPORTIONS. IT IS ONE OF THE MOST INTERESTING OF
ALL THIS (OOD CITY'S INTERESTING INSTITUTION'S, AND THE SEEING IS FREE EVEGN MORE YOU ARE CORDIALLY
AND VKGENTLY INVITED To EN Jo Y IT AT YOl'R CONVENIENCE AN Y DAY IN ANY OK THE WORKING HOCUS.
The Exquisite A'e-- ur Fall
1 1 aists Arc Here
.Second Floor QUietl'S QtlteV G 7710 titS --TecondFloorII remained uilh that company un
til February 1. 1897, filling the follow
Inn- positions: Chief rite clerk
This Is a busy store in every department, but Just now tho renter of greatest Interest appears to be In our enterprising department of
AVomen's Ready-to-We- ar garments. Autumn styles are receiving a royal welcome and our lavish showing Im ludes most recent roncen.
forlions in a range or materials and prices wide enough lo provide all the nec.ls and notions. THIS WEEK WE SHOW ENTIRELY
and quote a few of t lie many special prices for the week:
(Seo Window Display)
Fashion's First Decree: Waists fordress or seml-divs- s occasiona are light
and filmy. Fall, even Winter, Waist.Kiiys Taris, are to be sheer us Summer
'
- Lainty Liberty chiffon. Messa- -line, glace, nulla or chiffon taffeta,
silks, in tin; pulcxt tlnla und white.Second Decree: Lacy and elaborate.
on never saw such woiulrously beau-tll- ul
effects of riotous laces with fine
embroidered touches. JOven albatross
waists nre lace-trimm- and
Third Deere: Short sleeves prevail
new, fluffy ones. Or long sleeves
with clofie-fittln- g cuffs.
Fourth Decree: Tlaln tailored
aru very plain or uluirp anddashing.
Sitk WaUis at $5 tit $22.50.
other fabrics at $1.25 to $7.00.
A Special at $5.00 A fine TaffetiMlk Tlald Waist, with fancy collar to
match, cuffs slraped with same, regu-lar $G.Ml value. Special in this sale
only $5.00.
Women's and Misses' Coats, In fine kerseys and fancy mixtures,
all the new models, some with fur collars; all sizes ut $15.00.
Women's and
newest shades.
Misses' Coats for evening and RÍreet wear, nil the
Specially juiced at $25.00.
NEW ARRIVALS IN TAILOR-MAD- E SCITS AND WINTER COATS,
Long Coat Suits, the latest correct models, extra length coats,
made of all the newest popular materials, all colors. These Suit
represent the greatest value we have ever shown, (ill colors, all
Sizes. Choice for $25.00.
We are also showing specially good values In a laifTe nssorltnetit
of new popular styles in long and short coals auits at $17.50, $20.00,
$2!l.50 and $:!.'.. 00.
The newest Long Coat.s, In kerseys, empire and pleated styles,
exceptional values; greens, blues, browns nnd blacks; all sizes.
Triced at $20.00.
I
(Set- - Window y)
Lomr Kimonos in flanneh'tte, orien-
tal patterns, plain border and larpe
sleeve, at $1.0.
Lfinir KimonoH In veloiir flannelette,
IK'W patteriiH, aatiu bindliiK and cord,
at $2.0(1.
KimonoH made of flannelette, with
law Haibir collar ami belt, trimmed
Willi Ter.siau border, at $1 and $l..tO.
Kinioims in flannelette, made with
yoke and border of plain material, at
50 ovni.
Kldenlown Hath Robes' of the best
quality material, plain and fancy
HtrlpeN, larRe sailor collar, with mitin
binding, at $5.00, $7.."0 ami $10.00.
Klib-rdow- IiressiiiK Sacques, pood
iial'i?y niateiials. In Very serviceable
colors, at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.
Silk Dressing Sacques In the dainti-
est colors and white, very elaborately
trimmed In lace and accordion pleat-
ing. Just tho things, upwards from $.".
Long Silk Kimonos In all colors,
with' "large luwer designs, made with
yoke and borders of plain materials,
upwards from $7.50.
Long Silk Kimonos in the new but-
terfly fan and Jap lantern design,
muele with new sleeve, bound In satin
of plain color and finished with sash,
at $12.50.
New Klanneletle Wrappers' of good
finality materia!, loen flounce on the
skirl and finished with ruffles over
shoulder and braid trimming at $1.00.
Host Cjuality Flannelette Wrappers,
made in the effect of the two-piec- e
bouse dress; very full skirt and waist,
very neatly trimmed at $1.50.
futt Ja Ic Tpcciat
(S"o Window)
Another lot of Suits reduced to $0.110. Values among his lot up
to $115.0. .These are suits t from our early showing and being
only one of u kind hence the reduction. Choice of any In the
lot only $.0'J
trimmed withA new model In fine Covert,
buttons, unlllied, a nobby coat,
pleated back, belted,
nit sl.es, at $12.50. Women's Knit Underwear
chief clerk tn the general passing",-
department, nnd assistant general p. is- -
senger and ticket agent. The lattci
position he resigned in 18117 to become;
general passenger agent of the Frlscc
K.vsteni. He held the latter office tin- -
til May 1. when he resigned to be
come passenger traffic manager of the
Santa Fe, with office at Chicago. II
has held this office ever since up to
October 4 last, when chosen to his
new office. Mr. Nicholson has made
on enviable record .being a traffic
man of rare ability. Personally be l
a most entertaining official to talk
with, and has a happy faculty of
making friends with all whom he
comes in contact. His new position
carries With It the duties formerly per.
formed by Mr. Paul Morton, who re-
signed to accept a position In the na-
tional cabinet.
HIGH SPEED AND BAD
HAIL WRECKED NO. I
(tiiioNKK's .H'ltv itirn HNS VI. II- -
DKT IN CANE OI' CALIFORNIA
KXTKKSN SMASH I T.
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. S. The cor-
oner's Jury which Investigated the,
wreck on Monday last of the west-
bound Atchison, Topcka & anta Fe
railroad near this city, In which fhlr
teen persons were killed and thirty in-jured, has returned the following
verdict:!
"The-iraus- of the wreck we be-
lieve to have been a defective track
and dangerous rate of speed with a
ponderous engine that In some man-
ner caused the turning of a rail."
None of the employes of the railway
was held responsible for the wreck.
The Injured continuo to Improve
today.
Our Dref Goods Section Women's Fall Weight Sea InlandCotton Vests. Drawers and CorsetCovers. In all dhapes. Special, pitgarment, 00c.Fine Cashmere Vesta and Drawers,
white and natural, per garment, $1.00.
Silk and Wool Imported SwissRibbed Vests ami Drawers, per gar-
ment, $1.25.
Medium Fall Weight Combed Se.lIsland Cotton I'nloii Suits for $1.00.
Medium Fall Weight Cash more Un-
ion Suits for $1.50,
Heavy T.lack Cotton EquestrianTights for $1.00.
Heavy l'iecce-llne- d Union Suits for$1.00.
Broadcloths The Queen ofDress Goods Fabrics, in five qualities, Specially Pricedfor This Week
Quality No. 1. r,0 Inches wide, all shades, strictly a!l wool. Special for this week, per yard fl,--
Quality No. 2. f,0 Inches wide, domestic, strictly all wool broadcloth. Special for this week, per yard $1.12$
Quality No. 3.- -52 Inches wide, domestic, Chiffon llroadiioths, nil shades. Special for this week, per yard $1.(1(1
Quality No. 4. 52 Inches wide, imported, Chiffon Broadcloths, all shades. Special for this week, per yard $2;. 10
Quality No. 5. 52 inches wide, imported, Chiffon Hroadclolbs, nil shades. Special for this week, per yard '...$2.75
Our Fur Announcement
reNew Millinery Arrivin.Special at 95c Black Dress Goods, $1 .25 values Special at 95c
This will be a great fur season, tin?
greatest we have ever enjoyed. An
furs grow scarce and higher priced,
people Hre moree anxious than ever ti
own them. The Economist has mi Im-
mense variety of popular-price- d furs,
our styles are all new; we hav never
"caiiied over" furs to show, Wo have
some very exceptional values that we
would be pleased to show you.
Imitation Krmlne, Squirrel, Marten,
Isabella Kox, Nutria. Coney and vari-
ous other furs,' In nil the natural
colors, in throws, ties, collars and
muffs to match.
Triced from $1.50 up.
Oil account of big business last week on Ulack Dress Goods we hnvo accumulated quite rt few short ends, some enough for waists, nnd
plenty of them with enough for full dresses, and we will clown them out In a very special sale. Not one yard In Ibis excellent assortment
of new cloths but what Is worth $1.25, In the lot nre Imported Voiles, Itallsle, l'mis Crept? Henrietta, Prunella, Mohair, Crispidme
and Hiilllantlne; Serges nnd Cheviots; 46-In- Shadow Check Serge; Armure and Towderetle; all excellent cloths for almost
any o the requirements of a black dress.
Individuality Is the theme of the
Millinery fashion news for winter, nnd
Is prominent us n feature of our ex-
hibit.
Fresh novelties In Millinery nr dls.
played In our department every day.
Some of the goods will be. shown to.
morrow for the first time, nnd will
prove of (lie greatest Interest.
Come nnd se them. No trouble to
show goods, nnd nn entire new Una
will be shown you at prices to suit.
When you want a pleasant physic
try Chamberlaln'K .sfomach and Liver
Tablet. They ro eay to take nnd
produce no irrlpliiir or other unpleas-
ant effect. Hold by all druggist. What tve aiti erlite nr , an I hnt ti tell aiivtrtiiei r., henin$e cur motto is always the heft oj everything tor the lemt mnney, anil ttr live tif1 to our motto
Clieapt-w- t IMNlnforlitnt
Hahn'ii Kurrka lime. Kffectlve and
i tewMa sacvafe.
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UNOAEl'S Timely Suggestions y
KEY UEXIGO MEAT MET
ANDRES ROMERO, Prop,
Fresh and Salt Meats
GAME EV SEASON,
til Ifest Gold A venae, Albuquerque
0 jfll)i!iueriue lornlitgjjournal
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D. A. MACPUEUSON, President ,W. B. BURKE, Editor.
H. B. HENTNQ, City Editor.
Entered as second-clas- s matter at the postofUce at Albuquerque, N. At.
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MERCHANT'STIIK MOKXIXfl JOURNAL IS TIIK LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPEK
OK NEW MEXICO. SFPIKMUTNG THE PRINCIPLES OP THE REPIBLI-CA- N
PARTY A LI j THE TIME AM) THE METHODS OP THE REPUBLICAN
PAItTY WHEN THEY AHE RIGHT.
The Squeak Is so mad It stutters.
It Isn't safe to be peen carrying a
suit case in New York Just at present,
The czar may congratulate himself
that he isn't a governor general or a
grand duke.
That play of Shaw's must have been
the limit If even New York couldn't
stand for it.
Members of the Russian autocracy
are now talking Ixnit "stern repres-
sive measures." It might be wiser to
talk about chartering a fast train to
the border.
The power will make nnother Joint
t nq i
COLUMN
REAL ESTATE
NEW TFXEPnONR .
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OP INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
brick house, 55.
house, Highlands, at $12.
Carpenter Shop, Railroad Ave., 17.50.
i m
FOR SALE.
adobe house, S. Second street;
$1,600.
house, lot 75x132 feet, In High-
lands; good location; $1,150.
brick on South Arno street;
$2,100.
frame house In Highlands, on
a corner, 100x142 feet; fine fruit
We are surrounded by suggestions of ap-
proaching winter, but the most suggestive
thing to be seen Is our large line of High?
Grade Heaters. They suggest to the mind
end picture to the mind's eye howling wlnds
and drifting snow on the outside, and a.
warm glow within, which Is the result of the
highest art in stove-makin- g. It a
glowing' warmth evenly ell over the room,
or two or three rooms if you have them con-
nected. '
, .
Moral: Buy Bridge Bench Superior Sovcs
'J ii Get the habit.'
J. D. EMMONS
(Successor to The FutrelJe Furniture Co.)
Cor. Coal & Second St. Colo Phone Red 177
Auto Phlne 471 W End Viaduct
Larger rirrulutlon tlian any other puiM-- r In New Mexico. Tlie only paper
In New Mexico iued every day In the yonr.
--The Morning Journal has a higher circulation rating than la accorded
to any other paM-- r in Albuquerquo or any other dally In New Mexico." The
American Ncvhmimt Directory.
Is tbe place to go for a
Good Dinner or Short Order
216 South Second Street
P. Steffen, Prop..
r
,.' fuá. n w .'TERMS OF SlTtSCKIITION.
Wnaval demonstration against the Hul-- itan of Turkey. The moral effect of
these demonstrations nee ma to last
SUPERIORPally, by mall, one year in advance $5.00
Pally, by carrier, one month o
Ially, by mall, one month 50
AIRTIGHT.'generally about a week.
Since the arrival in America of the
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO British Prince there have been num-berless feminine Inquiries as to wheth
trees; $1,100.
brick house, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
4-
- room house, furnished, good loca-
tion, $1150.00.
5-
- room fráme house, Highlands, with
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
Cull for
Sample
Call for
SampleXATUiDAY MOKMNG, NOVEMBER I, 11)05. HYGIENIQUEer he was the Inventor of that lovelyHattunberg fancy work.
There are a number of Pedestrian Facial Creme and Skin FoodPetes and Weary Wilklnses along theSanta Fe who could doubtless give
evidence before the Inter-stat- e com-- I
merce commission as to "private cur"Tied Hot in JVctv VorK
A full set of teeth for.. ...$8.
Oold Crown $.09
Fillings, upward from 1.0
Teeth extracted without pain. M
B. F. OOPP, D.D.8.
Room 11, N. T. Armijo Building
VIOLET
2 os. jar 25c; 4 oz. jur 50c
WilUatrüTDruA Co
"Both Vhones "Blue Front 117 W. 'R.'R.A'O. !
Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coat
lines.
Alexander Mlchaelovltch has been
"relieved" of the post of head of the
department of mercantile marine. If
the mercantile marine Is anything on
the order of the navy he hasn't been
relieved of very much.
The strenuous president shoveled
coal into the boilers of the cruiser
West Virginia and the sailors all broke
the shovel up into bits for souvenirs.
It isn't stated whether Mr. Roosevelt
holystoned the decks.
(Too Uite for Last Night' Citizen.)
San Salvador, 1492 Great excite-
ment prevails here over the arrival of
a peculiar looking vessel in command
of an unknown man who gives his
name to the authorities as Christopher
Columbus, but tolls a rather hazy story
of his business here mid w here he hails
from. The vessel has been detained at
House and lot, good location with
shade and city water, Highlands;
$900.
brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North 6th street;
$3,200.
Six-roo- m frame In one f the best
loentlons on Broadway at a bar-gain: modern
Brick house m fine loactlon. near the
railroad shops: cash or easy uay-ment- s;
a good chance to buy a
nice property on the installmentplan.
Hotel and restaurant; one of the best
locations In the city; 80 rooms; this
Is a money maker: price $800.
Fine nine-roo- m house; modern. SouthBroadway $4.000.
house, South Edith
. street; fine location; $1,900.
house on North Second street,
In good repair; $1,550.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees,
good buildings, etc.
9mall poultry farm, close In. with or
without poultry; easy terms.
Seven-roo- m frame, three lots N. Third
St.. $2.700.
Four seres of land three-auarte- rs of
a mllp from postoffice, with lots of
fruit trees and house thereon.
Six-roo- m brick hous, S. Third st.$3,000: roqsonnble terms.
BUSINESS CHANCES.
Good ranches near the city for sale
at reasonable prices.
Fire Insurance. House for Rent.
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, and
entire charge taken of property for
residents and
E. H. DUNBAR a CO- -
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Front for Build-
ings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery Is our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque
BUILDING
WHEN YOU BUILD
you want to get Into a residence
district where you will feel sure
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoil-
ing your home site, and you want
some assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat
YOU CAN RAVE
all these protections and Immuni-
ties in the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come In and
talk it over with us.
W. L; TR1MBLL CO.
LTVXRX TEED AND TRANCTXB
--...STABLES...
Jlrwt CUM Turnout at Keasoa-abl- e
Ratea.
Tew rViM Wo, lit. Old PboiM, No. I
quarantine and the captain and crew
are under surveillance.
(Ju.st Five Minutes After the Citizen
Went to Press Yesterday.)
j Special to the Evening Citizen.
' Fredericksburg, Va Sept. 9. 7:45
George Washington, a well known
young man here has been arrested for
illegally cutting timber on the Augus-- ,
tine Washington reserve. Washington
TIIEENGLEWOOD
MRS. J. ROULDEN, Prop,
Auto. Phone 204
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave
Alhnauernue. New Mexico.
Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street. W. P. MET6HLF
Real Estate and Insurance. Surety Bonds. Accident and life.
821 Oold Avenue. Notary Public 821 Gold A venae
was arrested in the act and the hatchet
used will he produced In evidence. The
prisoner broke down and confessed
upon being arrested, but the owner of
the land has decided not to prosecute,
and the culprit was released after a se-
vere lecture.
Four Facts
of the warmest campaigns New York city ever experienced will close
ONE night, and Tuesday' voting Is likely to cause tome surprise.
would eem to be exceedingly raxh to predict the defeat of the
democratic ticket In a city with Kuch a normal democratic majority as
hss New York, hut the chances of the republican, and the municipal owner
hlp tickets appear to be ho good that the result Is left In doubt. It has been
shown on previous occasions. In 1901, for Instance, that Tammany can be
beaten, and on these memorable precedents the foes of this sinister organiza-
tion base their victorious calculations. On the other hand, "the honest
crowd," to use the phrase of a practical New York politician, is divided, while
Tammany Is a unit.
Hon. icorge n. M Clellan, for two years mayor of the city, and son of
General McC'lellnn. war veteran, heads the democratic ticket. He has not
made any particular Impression as mayor, being a typical Tammany man,
taking his ord-- rs from the political organization that Is now controlled by
Charles Francis Murphy. In McCh llan's regime there has been only one
wtIouh scandal the g.m franchise although there has been the usual Tam-
many flavor to several deals, still the mayor will hardly be defeated on nil
record alone; and it Is a fact that he is being supported by many of the
city's most reputable men. The chief objection to McClellan, apart from his
associations with Tammany hall, Is his ambition to become a figure In
national politics. It Is well known that his political duenna, Murphy, believes
McClellan to be presidential timber; and It Is now confidently asserted that ho
will be th- - next governor of New York state, If he should be
mayor. In that case a thoroughly distrusted Tammany politician named
as president of the board of aldermen, In the event of a. democrat;:
vii lory on November 7, would automatically become mayor for the unex-- I
lied term. It Is agaiuM this dangerous shuffle that many thousands of people
will protest by Voting against McClellan.
The republican ticket is headed by one of the best citizens in New York
Hmi. William M. Hans. He is a thorough, broad minded business man, and
n fighter that Tammany has cause to fear. His acceptance of the nomination
of his party caused general astonishment, for the cause seemed hopeless, and
.Mr. Ivans was considered too prominent a man to make himself a chopplng-blo- ,
k for the democrats. Fortunately for his party he did accept, and at
omi! threw himself Into th campaign ami began to direct it according to his
own Ideas. Mr. Ivans lias had much municipal experience; In fact, there
rould be named hardly one New Yorker bi tter qualified for the position to
whlih he aspires. His personal merits are generally recognized, but tlw
republican liiket generally Is inferior to that of the municipal ownership
tliket, and the republicans as a party have not gained strength since the
campaign opened.
The candidate for mayor ulio Is running on the municipal ownership
tli k'd Is William 11. Hearst, of "yellow" newspaper fame, who has made a
campaign that surprised everybody. "Willie" has developed a good deal more
nliilily than the public had given him credit for, and was shrewd enough to
get some of New York's best citizens on his ticket.
Mr. Jerome, the well known district attorney, Is running alone. The
republican convention "turned him down," but citizens, regardless of party
had him put on the official ballot by petition, and put up thirty-fiv- e thousand
dollam to pay his campaign expenses. Then the republican nominee for
dis'rii t attorney was indui ed to decline, and the committee tried to have
Jerome's name put on the oflii ial ballot in the republican column, but the
commissioner would not permit it. because he was already registered In the
Independent column, hence the place Is t blank on the republican ticket,
to be written in by t In- - voter. This, of course, will cause Jerome to lose some
votes, but not a great many, because he Is the leading "issue" of the
campaign.
PERFECTIONS allllaalaHBCBHIrl-rll-rsVflaaHIlBIBI-l-r-To
Remember STANDAR PLUMBING AND HEATING CO
412 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE 5
t
m
i
e
. lu
I Plumbing, Heating"That wo can sell you any ofthe pjislcrii Addition Its that
we are Ihe only real esljilo firm
that has this agreement with
the Surety investment Company.
m
Iron Pipe. Fittings and Brass Goods i
The above picture Is drawn in col-- l
ihoratlon by ('liarles I Vana Gibson, E.
W. Kemble ami F. Opwr, the ('itizenV
fpeclal artists and represents the Ev-
ening Citizen In the act of interview-
ing 'Slavlo about the death of the late
The California Limited Log
Dook:
The California Limited Is per-
fection itself In modern trans-
portation.
1). W. OLFSENWEL,
New York City.
T Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose
That we can't'-- , sell them any
but .11 NT AS ('HEAP.
$100.0(1 to $200.00, according to
location. OurYardis the Right One
for LCMBKR, LATH, 8nrNGLKS, et&,
when yon call at J. C. BALDRIDGXTI
well stocked lumber yard. lie can-te- e
big stock of Windows, Doora, Palnte.
OUa, Brashes, Oestent, Bulldin; Papeaj
Hint the terms arc $1.00 per
week.
Columbus, an exclusive of
which appeared in the Evening Cltl-- i
zen.
(Crowded Out of list Nighfs Citizen.)
Joppa News has reached here of
the strange fate of a ordinary seaman
named Jonah w ho Is reported to have
been swallowed by an enormous whale
supposedly in the Jted Sea. although
reports as to w here the accident took
place are slightly conflicting. It Is ul-- j
leged by some that the unfortunate
'man was swallowed by a sea serpent.
but at the admiralty It is given out
send-official- ly that it was an enormous
catfish. Humors of foul play are rife,
some going so far as to say that the
sailor was thrown overboard by Pin- -i
mies on the vessel. When last Fccn the
monster w hich seized the luckless man
was making about fifteen knots an
hour headed N. N. E. Some who w lt- -j
nessed the occurrence Ray the animal
was a half mile long, but It Is believed
that the whale or whatever It was, was
etc4 ..W I iSANTA FE IS THE WAY
J. C. Baldride
405 S. First Street
That hcslclo these lots we have
fully K00 more scattered all over
the city. Remember ours In the
office wlioro
EVERY DOLLAR DOES
ITS DUTY.
L. B. Putney
Established 1878
Wholesale Grocer
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN
not more than half this size. The Denver & Rio Grande System
A MOVEMENT l under way, backed by the governors and Important
railroad officials of western states, for a meeting to be held in Salt I.ake City,
January IS next, the object of which Is to advertise the west ko that thousands
of Americans who have been In the habit of going to Europe annually will
spend money heieafter to see their own country. At the head of the move-
ment is x- - Jovcrnor Ih her M. Wells of I'tah, and the present idea h to spend
at le;id a half million dollars yearly in plcturesnue and attractive advertising.
Springfield lie public an.
THE ftCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.
Porterfield Company
110 West Gold
Both Phones. Notary Public
Remember we do a loan business
Ipt for Mitchell Vftions
ALBCQUERQTJE, N. M.
RAILROAD TIME TABLE
AUI.O.N'A and New Mexico combined will form a state that will be a aBBBBBpiiwer Mí ll'.i 'Mint ,M n'-- l Keoi ,1 ) ' ',1 i ílieíl iinJ It-- lllllinmM mm varied S N. Peach L Co. t
Bhorteal and Quickest line from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado tpttaft
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, BaUda, Leadvtlle, Glenwood
Springe, Grand Junction, Durango, Mlyerton, TeUaxMe, Colorado, and
all potato west
NEW TRAIN SERVICE
Betweea Santa Fe and Alamosa, Cola where eonnectlen la nade
with standard ruage train far all pelnta east, and afford paaeenger
th advantage f tpping-Te-r at Denver, Celorad Spring er Pueble
TKE DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY
Carry on their standard gaugs train Standard Pullman and Tourist
Slsepera, Dining Oar and Chair Can, andl a the yepular rauta ta all
pelnta In Colorada.
wealth of resources, being the second largest In the I nlted States. This will
exempt her from the objectionable domination of state political rings. Like
unto Texas, which Is among the best governed states In the union, her
greatness will render Impossible the controlling Influences of such political
combinations. Tucson Star.
REAL ESTATE
Dealers
Office: 208;í W. Gold Avenue
Auto. Phone 335
THIS, from a fin ad i in paper, will serve to show how our northern neigh-
bors sometimes say things:
"As a matter of f i t Sir William Mulock has only two qualifications for
a scat on the bench, viz:
"1st Not being well.
"2d Not being In the law,"
BBBBBB BBBBBB B For illustrated advertising matttu and further particulars apply at
address, S. K. HOOPER,
O. P. A T. A Deaver, Cote.
A. B. BARNEY, Traveling Paaaenger Aft., Santa Fe, If. If,
Effective June 4, 1H06.
Kastboiind. Arrive. Depart.
No 3 Atlantic Ex. 7:65 am 8:30 am
N9 4 Chi Lim...ll:6 pm Tue ft Frl
" " " 12:0 am
Wednes. ft Satur.
No 8 Chi ft K O
Express .... 6:45pm 7:45pm
West Bound Arrive Depart
No 1 Los An. Ex.. 7:30 pm 8:16 pm
No 8 Calif Lira . .10:40 a m Mo A Thu
" " 10:60 a m
No 7 San Francis-
co Fast Mail 10:45 p m 11:10 p m
South Bound Depart
No 27 11:80 pm
(Connects with eastern trains.)
Arrive From Sout- h-
Rankin & (o.
FIRE INSURANCE
REAL ESTATE
LOANS
Automatic Phone 451
ROOM 10. N. T. AILMIJO BUILDING
THE "People's Sovereignty League." which advocates direct popular
control over legislation through the Initiative and referendum Is now begin-
ning the Issue of a monthly publication sted the Referendum News. It Is
conducted by Ccorge II. Shibb-y- , from Washington, 1. C, and alms to keep
a record of what appears to be a growing movement. ...4.S.. 4. 6eeee46eee4e4e)eeJ
TREES AND LIGHTNING.
len Field Ihe Safest Place Elms and
Oaks Most Often lilt.
(From New York Sun. I
About the most dangerous place to
seek shelter In a thunderstorm Is un-
der an oak or elm tree, us was proved
again by the experience of a dozen
persons In Prospect Park, Brooklyn,
only a short time ago. This fact has
long been known to scientists, but
many persons are killed every year by
lightning because of the lack or dis-
regard of this knowledge.
The total annual loss of life by
lightning Is not known, for complete
statist li s on the subject have never
been kept. A few- - years ago the I'nlteil
States weather bureau attempted
something of the kind In a tentative
way. Its experts figured out the av-
erage number of persons killed by
lightning yearly In the Frilled States
as 312. But this was not complete.
Fron several states In the union the
weather bureau received no reports.
The weather bureau reports did show-tha- t
of all that lightning killed only
a few were struck In the open field.
Most of the killed and Injured, It
was found, had sought shelter from
thunderstorms under trees, In door-
ways or barns or near chimneys.
While no record of the kinds of
trees most often struck by lightning
has ever been kept In the I'nited
States, the lightning rod conference
held In England In INS I reported that
In the Fnlted Kingdom the trees
most often struck were the elm, the
oak, nsh and poplar. It also said that
the beech, birch, and maple were sel-
dom touched by lightning. It was
an elm tree that was struck In Pros-
pect park on July 8.
For a period of eleven years In the
principality of Llppe-Detmol- d exhaus-
tive records were kept rec
struck by lightning. These showed
that trees standing near the water
seemed to be the most likely to be hit,
and gave this table of comparative
danger: Oaks, 100; elmw, 77; pines,
33; firs, 10; fir trees In general,27;.
Kellahln Is a Live One.
A cancelling machine has been put
In the Uoswell postoftlce and Its ring
can now be heard Instead of the
pounding of the old hand stamps. The
mschlne Is a great labor'saver, as It
will do the work of half a down of
clerks. The Improvement was put In
at the solicitation of Postmaster Kel-
lahln. .
aOO OO$25; $25;No 22 7:30am
(Connecting; with No. S eastboundt
Alt trains dally, except No. 3 and 4.
No. 1 carries throufth chair, stand
THE Tin-so- Star admits that "Arizona standing alone would be n
Mormon state," arid says: "The one id of I he Mormon hierarchy dominating
.Arizona a single st ile Is a mena e which demands protection from the
federal government; Joint statehood will absolutely protect the young com-
monwealth against this danger," ard and tourist sleeping can to Los'
3 Corners
I00I42 FEET EACH
Lois 11 and 12, blk. 13, $300
Lots 1 and 2, blk. 1Í), $"00
Luts 1 and 2, blk. 20, $100
EASTERN ADDITION
"Beautiful far Situation"
Easy Ttrina
H. B. Ray. at Foundry
An ire les. JNo. 7 carries through chair, stand-
ard and tourist sleeping cars for Ban
Francisca.
IT. S. LTJT, Agent.
8AÑfA'lTCENTIULRAliJUiAi)"" t
California
Second Class Colonists Rates
September 15.h to October 31st
COL'NT VITTE has a new task and perhaps even a sterner one at home
than he hud at Portsmouth. He has this time, not Japanese, but Russians,
to convince not diplomats under the pressure for pence, but aggrieved work-lngme-
under the influence of leaders who may not be always wise.
t
a
a
a
X
a
a
a
e
e
e
In F'fect Dec. 25, 104.
Douthbound Northbound
No. 1 STATIONS. No. 1
e
4
e
Lv..Kanta Fe,.Ar1:00 pm
EDITOR KTOPDAM) of the Evening M ill Is In distress. Some steam
laundry lost his shirt II got a new one and took It lo a "chink." He lost
the check. "No cheikee, no shirtee." He Is discouraged and says so. Why
ashT New Tork .World.
Donarían. . . , , .1:10 pm
1:45 pm ...Vega Blanca...
.Kennedy ....2:20 pm ,,,
4:20 pm
4:10 pmi
3:45 pra
8:10 pin J8:46 pm
1:65 pm"
1:20 pm! ?
Stop overs allowed in California.
For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Pe.
2 : 4 6 pn
2:80 pm
TE
VI V
Gross,
Kelly & Co
Clark . . . . .
Stanley .....
. ... Mortarty ....
. ... Mcintosh ....
. . Kfftancla . . .
.... Wllllard ....
. ... Progress ....
Blanca .....
12:45 pm;,
12:20 pm a.
11:16 am
10:45 am
10:25 arn
WITHIN the last sixty days the Pennsylvania, railroad has placed orders
for 21,200 new freight cars, mi live hundred new locomotives, each car to
cost $1,1 SO, and each engine $l,000.
' SECRETARY TA FT describes our consulates in (he far east as shabby.
Well compared wllh Minister Whitelaw HHds string of palaces they may
look hit cheat.. Milwaukee Sentinel.
4:06 pm
4:80 pm
6:45 pm(:20 pm
8:60 pm
7:20 pm
8:10pm
W J BLACK, G. P. A, Topek. Kan.
H. 8. LUTZ, Agt Albuquerque, N. M.WM3LESALE KEKCKANTS
Wool, nidce and Pelt a Specialty ft i A amAr., Torrance ,.Lv
Albuquerque and La Vega , , Read down Read uptte"r,,,,0 J
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ALBUQUERQUE'Ste LIBRARY
GROWING FAST
Rapid Accumulation of
Standard Books. losed on Sundays
U
( j,
r&H EP ten róSPrSS
prk commission has worked
WONDERS WITH THE GROUNDS
L I ' .
Albuquerque's .public library 3 rap- -
Down town
office
will here-
after be opea
Saturday
and
payday
evenings
until
9 o'clock
Our office, as heretofore, will be closed on Sundays, but for the convenience of
workingmen and others who are otherwise engaged during the week, we have ar-rang-
to have a representative on the EASTERN ADDITION HIGHLANDS, with a large
plat of the addition, every Sunday Morning between the hours of 9 and 12 o'clock,
noon, for the purpose of showing those who desire to drive or walk over the ground
the exact location of the beautiful 50-fo- residence lots on South Broadway, Arno,
Edith and Walter streets, we are now selling at from $100 to $200 per lot on the in-
stallment plan; $10.00 down, balance $1 00 per week. Look for the man with the
white horse. Twenty-tw- o lots sold this week.
SURETY INVESTMENT CO., Owners
Idly growing: Into art Institution of,
which the city can be proud. Thelibrary, after something of a strufíBle
with debts and financial dl.adv-- n
tages not to be considered lightly, haai
won Its way out and will soon be In
smooth waters, It Is to be hoped forj
always. The shelves of the stock
room are filling rapidly and with a
wisely chosen lot of books which arei
adding Immensely to the value of the
Institution.
pther Improvements equally nota- -
ble have been made recently and per- -
haps the most important of these Is
the work of the park commission with
the lawn. For years the library stood
on high foundations. In a patch of!
sand, as ugly a setting for the Wig
building as could be imagined. The
commission finally secured the funds
necessary and set about Improving;
the grounds. The result has been to
add lots of good hard dollars to the
value of the Institution. In place of
the old unsightly sand dune. Is a:
broad, - level and flourishing green
We Grind Our Own LensesTHINKS RODEY
WILL BE COVE
TRAIN CAME IN .WITH
BROKEN JOURNALPR
lawn, which will soon, reach entirely
around the building, while flowers are
growing around the windows and ros-
es and vines are climbing over the
walls. The work on the library
grounds Is one of the most commend-
able things the city administration
has done for a long time, and' the park
nd library board deserve all the en-
couragement they can get in their ef-
forts.
Flrttire of lionefactors.
In appreciation of the gifts of the
late D. J. Abel and the late Robert
...rrCLwq
Wkm' mi" i.i.iMU'.iew1
Every
Joint
TightN MAX SAYS STKONC K.VT CMSE SHAVE FOR NO. I TRAIN1KKS-- INFMKXCKS A HE BKII1N FROM WEST DELAYER RYEll
fSgs Yor this reason we can jjviaraniee ff 'rir
all ksses proscribed bj w. n tgH
BEBBER O PTICAL CO,
Hi; POttMKIt I)KIJ:ATt WRECKED IOG TRAIN.
If that had been a four-wheel-r irol. A. N. Duquesne, of Boston, atÍ
Míe time heavily interested in minesHauschlld. the library board has se Every Rivet Fast
incured nortralts of both, handsomely In the Ooehiti district, and who hasIn the' a number of friends among Albuquer- Mf. Opticians Member Optomcrty Board of Examinersframed, which will be placed board que business men, was In the city Instreading room at once. The
night for an 'hour on his cay to the
spend theTaclllc coast where he
winter. eee--eae--e- 4Acorn Steel Range) eThe New York Fair
ANTONIO AIÍMI.IO & CO.
e
e
e
General Merchandise, Groceries &Dry Goods, Hay & Grain
"Through my business'onnectlons In
New Mexico I have ylways taken a
lively Interest In the affTnirs of the ter-
ritory," said Col. Duuesne last night.
"Recently I have btm making some
influirles about tie Kovernorshlp mat-
ter nnd from all I an learn. It seems
probable that ForWer Delegate Rndvy
will be the next governor. I have even
been told that Mr. Hodey had' been se-
lected for the position, but of this I
have no direct confirmation. It is quite
certain, however, that Mr. Kodey has
a very strong lot of friends in the eist
who are anxious thr.t he be named."
truck there would have been a bad
wreck on the Santa Fe tonight," said
a car repairer at the Santa Fe station
last night. He was stooping under a
chair car which had been cut out of
No. 1, which had Just pulled In from
the east. The rear end of the front
truck was sagging down to the dem-
and but for the support of the middle
wheels of the carriage,
would have been dragging on the
ground. The Journal was snapped
off, as clean as If it had been cut with
a knife. Fortunately the truck did
not go down and the train got Into
safely. The broken Journal
was of course caught here by the In-
spectors and the car cut out. The
cars are Inspected at La my and It Is
supposed that the break must have
occurred between I.amy nnd Albu-
querque. A break of this kind usually
results In a derailment, and often In
a serious wreck.
No. 8 Delayed by Wreck.
A wreck of a log train for Albu
querque from the Zunl mountains, de-
layed No. 8. from the west for several
hours last night. One car of a heavy
train from the American Lumber
company's woods got twisted on the
track. No one was injured.
Auto Phone 601 121Special Sales Every Saturday. 1111m ni. m
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
feels that It cannot go too far In hon-
oring these two Albuquerque men
who set the example of giving to the
support of the library.
Some New Hook.
As the library gets on Its feet finan-
cially, the additions to the Htock rooms
will be more frequent. New books are
coming In rapidly and the librarian
announces the purchase of 100 vol-
umes during October. In this con-
signment are a number of valuable
Shakespearean reference hooks, se-
lected with an especial view to mee!
tlpe wants of the Shakespeare dub and
Students of Knglish. The effort Is al-
ways to meet the wants of any club
or any considerable number of citi-
zens who desire an especial line of
bonks. Other standard works pur-
chased during the month are complete
sets of Thackery and Oeorge Kllot, to-
gether with all of the recent fiction
and many smaller purchases of stand-
ard works. .,,, .
v The use of the library during Oc-
tober was larger than for any previ-
ous month since the record has been
kept. The average for the month of
books Issued, Is 100 per day.
The library now has a total of 3,300
volumes.
toarme
..jACORN
I
Steeple-heeL- d rivets, two
inches apart, make tight
seams, and the rivet work
la ust iv thorough on
the b&ck of the ro-ng- e
on the front.
The Acorn Cast Flue Back
cannot burn out.
The Acorn Outside Damper
Rod cannot warp.
Notice Extension Flre Box
and Sectional Lid.
Come In and examina
the construction of thai
Celebrated Ranges
"Sealshlpt" are the only oysters that
dare look a Pure Food Commissioner
In the face. San Jose Market receive
dally shipments.
TODAY OXI.V. AVE V1M fcKT.T, 3poi;mh ok extra fixe tki xesfor 2sc. the monarch (iro- -CF.HV CO.
WE CAN MiJIITEX your labors nr.d
liicrcHw your comforts In many v.ys
by some of the mstny PltvtrlMi Jovlces
we will kIiow you at our :ttr.
EI.ECTRICIITY Is now so convenient,
no effective, nnd so cheap for many
iniiriMMio that you are behind the agn
if you do not adopt It for uso In home
or office. Como down nnd Bee tin. You
cannot fall to have an JntereMtlnK visit
M.NASH
IMione 101. f.l8 V. Railroad Ave
Wauled.
A chance to estimate on making
your account books and special ruled
blanks, Mitehner & Dithgow, book-
binders, at the Journal ofllce.
Only One Dozen Heaters Left of Our Entire
Car and We Will Sell Them Cheap
GROCERIES! GROCERIES! GRO-CERIE-
THE FINEST LINE OF
GOCERIES IX THE CITY, AT F. G.
PRATT & (X).S. 211 S. SECOND ST.
Football Sunday afternoon. Rest
game on record. Lumber Mills
against the Albuquerque Athletic club.
Traction park. "3
NO FALL TERM OF COURT
IN SANDOVAL COUNTY
' T
FRESH PRESSED
TIM! KEYS,
HENS.
SPRING CHICKENS,
HICKS.
THE .IAFFA GROCERY
"Good Tiling" lo Eat.
eeeeeeeeeeelNOT EXOIT.II 111 SINFSS TO .H'STI- - Meet mo at the White Eleplmnt Rnl-unl-night nnd get in on the good
cold bier mid the free lunch.
CO. O. W. STRONG S SONS
Corner Copper Avenue a.nd Second StreetTHIC. EXI'F.NSEOt HOI.IHMi D. L CLEVINGER, Mason ContractorTlirrirssioN,
The -- November term of court for
Sandoval county which was to nave
begun In Bernalillo county next Mon-
day, will be allowed to go over. There
THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE 5!RMi;: eeCheap Rates to El Paso,
Tex., account of meeting
of American Mining Con
Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations.
A house built of this material la cheaper and more durable
than Rood brick.
Foundations for frame bouses cheaper than common rubb.e
stone. Ijet me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call.
RESIDENCE: CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.
AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANYIs little Important business on lhe
docket for Sandoval county and the
amount of .business does not seem suf- - ' Sj0 eeeStoring. Transferrin. Distrllintlnir. etc. Hpeclnl HtorHire facllllIeK for men hunts and a(IcslrlnK spurn for rurloiwl loin. Hcpn rate compart incut for f ami tuce, plano, etc
Htornire rates Kivun upon iippllcntioii. Safest and muni waruhounu In itOutliwaM
Automatic I'huiie Wis Colo. I'lionu, Kud Stll-- 2 eaeeaeeeeeea eee-- f ee-- r eeee-f-eee-r-
flclent to warrant the expense. There
will, therefore, be no in the
neighboring county until next spring.
Judge Abbott has been occupied
for the past few days with civil mat-
ters which he has been hearing in
chambers, and nothing of especial
public Interest hus been before the
Warehouse No. I, 414 416 Marquette Av.,
Correspondence Sollcllud. P. O. Box 301
Albuquerque, N. M.
Offices: Grunt Block
Automatic Telephone, No, S16. Colorado Telephone, No. HI
1SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
gress, November 14 to 18
Dates of sale November 13, 14 and 15.
Final return limit will he November 25.
If desired an extension of return limit can be ob-
tained by dejmsit of ticket with the Joint Agent, and the
payment of a fee of 50 cents, Ik-for-e November 15, limit
to Is? extended to Deccmler 25.
Call at ticket office for further particulars.
MOVING PICTURES
PLEASE CROWD
A. BORDERS
CITY UNDERTAKER
Black or White Hearse $5.00
Sa.sh, Doors, Mouldings, House
Trimming and Stair Work, liar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators. Counters, Slicking
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.RKPROIHTTIOX OF R1TT-XFI-SO- XFIGHT BEST THING OF RINI
EVElt SEEX HERE.
' The reproduction of the Brltt-Nel-s-
fight drew a large crowd of lovers
of the art to Elks' theater last night.
H. S. Lutz
Afent G. E. GVSTAFSON, Proprietor. South of Viaducf. ON FIR.ST ST Commercial Club Iluildlna;. Albnqo-rqu- e, New Mexico.
122 So. Second
Street
19 West Cold
A 'VenueW7
hi. f.mmmmw niiiiiijS ZL
The pictures, are declared to ne me
best ever seen here and the machine
Is undoubtedly near the perfection of
this remarkable branch of photogra-
phy. The pictures are clear, with lit-- 1
tie blurring, and the spectator gets
every detail of the big 'battle of light-
weights. The fight will be produced,
again tonight for the last time here.
Clever Stork Company.
"A dollar show at cheap prices." Is
promised by the Kthel Tucker Stock
company thHt comes to the Elks op-
era house for six nights and a Satnr-d- y
matinee, commencing Monday,
November
Of the company the Phoenix Daily
Gazette says: Now that the company
Is drawing toward the day of their
departure, we want to voice the mind
of all Phoenix and vicinity In say-
ing that never has a company been
held In higher esteem than the Ethel
Tucker Stock company. Their de-- !
portment has ever been all that was
ladylike and gentlemanly, and by
their manner of conduct as well as
by their excellent work on the stage
hive made for themselves a place In
the affections of our people that will
never ha erased.
Ijist Saturday night was the biggest
night In the point of receipts and num.
tiers of the engagement, and was nev-
er equaled only by this company's bus-- .
lness the night of the Fourth. "Thel- -
ma" was the play, and the production
from the standpoint of excellence In
the matter of scenic emblllslhment.
correct costuming and careful Inter-
pretation was one of the masterpieces
of her engagement, and added one
more bright Jewel to the crown of
glory Miss Tucker has won for her-
self this summer.
If You Do, You Will Always Come, for Wo Give Every Customer,
99ááCome Again Quality'? arvd "Come Again Trices
The largest Une of Men's Overcoats exfer
shotvn in Albuquerque, $12.50 to $30.00
Hoys $3.50 to $10.00 E. L. Washburn Co.Tliank . Kindly.The associated charity movementrreifun In Albuquerque during; the pastfew days Is another Illustration ofth warm-hearte- d disposition of the
southwestern people. To relieve the
misery of the IndlRent Invalid Is the
"blest kind of work. ! Vena Op- -
1 t
PACE MX. THE ALBUQUERQUE MO R N I ÑG ' JOU ftN All Saturday, November 4. 1905.
r-
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- The Store of Quality 1
WHY GENERAL SAMPSON ELKS' OPERA HOUSE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
AIJj CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYABLE ÍS ADVANCE ( '
WANTK.
GARBAGE SYSTEM !
WOULD MEET FAVOR!
OF THE PEOPLE
Need to Clean Up Alleys
gNIONi( LABEl
Hailrcad Ax)e. f3l ThirdI
Concerning.
This Dwss
Goods Stow
There's much to view and admiro In our large assortment of
new Fall Dress Goods. It includes the sheer weaves for Re-
ception and ICvening Gowns, medium Weight goods for House.
Dresses, heavier fabrics for Tailored Suits and Coats, and
Fancy Plaids for Waists and Children's Dresses. The newest
waves lire hero und afford a wide range of choice In fabrics,
coloring'artd price. New weaves and prices:
52-Iik- Ii Chiffon Itromlclolli, per ymil ...$1.25
i.Vlnch Mclllla Fancies, s r yard H.
oO-ln- Kplngle C'lolh, per yard 1.50
Nuns' Yelling, per yard 73
French Henriettas, per yard 73
F.-iii- Swiss Serges, per yard 1.00
India Ewills, per yard . 1.Ó0
The Silk
PERSONAL PROPFIITY IX)ANS.
Monoy to Loan
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horaea
Wagona and other Chattels; also ot
aalarlea and se receipts, a
loir a 110.00 and aa high aa $200.09
Loans are quickly made and strlctlj
private. Time: One month to on
year given. Goods to remain In yout
possession. Our rates are reaaanabla
Call and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets te and from al
parts of the world.
TIT 15 HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO..
Roams 3 and 4. Orant Bids.
PRIVATR OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
80S West Railroad Avenn.
BAKERIES.
BREAD, PIES AND CAKE.3
to any part of the city, wed-- 'jing cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed. S. N. Balling, Pioneer
.Bnkery. 207 South First street.
1,4 1ST.
LOST A gun metal chatelaine. Re-
turn to Journal office and receive re-
ward, tf
PROFESSIONAL.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. C. H. CO N N E if.
Osteopathic,
Physician and Surgeon.
All diseases successfully treated
nnice, the Barnett Bldg.
Hours: 9 to 12 a, m., and 2 te 4 p. m
Both telephones.
DR. J. H. WROTH. -
Physician and Surgeon. '
Albuquerque, N. M
DR. J. E. BRONSON.
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17, Whiting block
DR. W. O. SHADRACH.
Practice Limited.
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coaai
lines. Office, 313 Railroad av,
Honrs 9 to 12 a. m.: 1:80 to 6 p. m
DFNTiTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
OJ7Wclnsed until November 15, lflO,".
E. J. AÍKR,"'lrbrs!
Offices: Arinljo block, opposite Gol-
den Rule. Office hours: 8:80 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. Auto-mali- c
telephone 432. Appointment
made by mall. ,
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 611.
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
U. W. V. BRYAN.Attorney at Law.
Office In First Nattlonal Bank build
PSaUgqgnejoweJSjuJL
AKCMl'l fcA'Ir.
F. W. SPENCER.
V. O. WALLINGFORD
' Architects.
Rooms 46 and 47. Barnett Building
Both 'Phones.
,
.
i1íalT'",'""
n
ROvSA FUTRELLE GIDI50Ñ- -
Teacher oí Plano.
Commercial Club Bldg. Albuquerque.
OLGA S 10 LK 10
Teacher of Violin and Mandolin.Iave orders - at Learnard & Lindc- -
man's.
PKOFIOSSIONAIi NURSIO;
MISH RUTH K. M1LLETTÉ.
Swedish Massage, Manual Movement
Photophorla, and Hydrlatic Treat
menta, such as Vapor Baths, Sab
G'.ows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold t
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction
Riven at Room 40, Barnett building
by Miss Ruth K. Millette. graduaU
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
i!i:.i tv i i.TUii:.
MÚS." "it.' HELENA LEoNARlC "
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Late of New York City.
The latest scientific nppllaneen and
methods for treating the
Face Hair and Scalp, Com,i!exlon,
Steaming and Bleaching, Manicuring
and Shampooing. Electrolytic Auto-
matic Water Massage.
613 West Gold av. Auto 'Phone, 279.
t'liine In and see. us nuil lie ..
IS IiniMFFL OF EXCELLENT PAR-GAIN- S
IN ALL GRADES OF SILKS
INEXPENSIVE AND EXPENSIVE
ALIKE. ALSO ALL ARE THE NEW-
EST WEAVES POPFLAR WITH
FASHION'S TUOS'T DEVOTED FOL-
LOWERS. WE CALL YOFR ATTEN-
TION TO THE FAMOl'S MONEV-PA- K
TAFFETA SILK GUARAN-
TE ED TO WEAR A LONG TIME.
Y
vi:t.K or Novrainn;
SIXTH
Ethel Tucker
Stock Company
Monday "Tho lOmlx'.lcr."
TiK'wlay "Carmen.'
Wednesday "Dr. Jrkyll and Mr.
Hyde."
I'liui'Mlay "Thidmu."
Friday "Suplió."
Saturday Matinee "Foxy ('riitulpn."
Saturday Night Across the Desert.
SPIX IAIi VAl DI A 11.1.10 FFATl ItlvS
IiimVFKX FVF.KY ACT.
LACIES FREE MONDAY MGHT
I'nivliling Seals are Sivureil at Mat- -
Soil's Iteforc I. M,
Children, 15c
midPRICES . . Dress
Pai-ipiet- .
t írele, 25c
. Itoxcs. .Vie
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
Elks' Theatre
TWO NIGHTS
Friday & Saturday
Nov. 3 & 4
BRITT-NELSO- N
Moving Pictures
Showing the Great-
est Lightweight Bat-
tle Ever Fought
Prices 50c and 75c
Seats on sale Thursday at
Matson's I'ook Store
IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
É 0 I T I
r4;ftltntttifelThiOiiitiit!
We Sell Iron Fence
MNUFCTUS t o ar
The Stewart Iron Works Company
ri-- T CINCINNATI, OHIO
Wlirwn Vnro rwoirpit thn Iltohost Awnnl,
.oíd Medal." " .irM ! ir, pi. u.hiu, iwh,
1h incut rxinnnilral ymi ran tmy.
not ri't'li"1" yur nl't "lis nu "u a mat, i- -
liiuri c r;
"I..IT A MI'KTIVK,"Ovvr iimi ,if Jr.tl. r
I ron I'lowrr 'nas Httrrm, Mltic, Miowii in cur cutulegum.
Low Prlaas
will
urprlaoyou
O At, tí AND
BUH VU
A. D. JOHNSON, Agt
iC
'.. .iv rosnan
Islrurdto I an I utmiiW knowi'iit ilio on.i. rfiilMriVfl. Vhirliiuj Spro)
Ti n now Vaflnal fyrioitf. nn-
.."I'mf .ic-f',- lpt m.j f
.il-l- oii oiiveiilriil.il ImLMtl) ,
itk fr 4r4VffM far t(.lA'ÍWírt r CttTtiLUpHy
llliliinilM iMwtk-- - wi ii If irlTMfull OHtll- tilín ft tul lrrfHrn in- - tV Mlll.l lo IflfXtn. M tllVIJ, ( A,.
. UBrt NT U U It K.
MENAn.'UWOni!EI
I'm PU J tir lllinntiirflj 1 tTl di ha) lira, ii.flai.tDiai lenal,ff l.lnte.l Pj Irritations ur .tf rnufluui TtiftiiiuritDfta
PftinlMR, atiJ r.ot taina?7TKEhANSCN(MlCA!uO. c-- iit or lyilM'D'.ua.
1 1, ClHCmHilLOf- Nuld by Croiplata,
,1.a. A é or arnt In plain wrapper,
tiT riprrmi. rrrpaii fut
ti O, rltxittlrt J 75.Ciltjlal aaut on ia.iiact
I vFof Kidney
! S ,r t Dladder 1f MilllfiftA troubles.Cures in
48Hours
URINARY
.m 11 I'l ml H I J l A 1 ;r DISCHARGES
5 X - Fach Cfltle A9
. bears the nameajrWUiJ
fliieora of count rrftlti S
Of Course Wc Want
Your Trade
It lielps our btudness to grow
faster. We doubt if there is an-
other drug business in the terri-
tory groMlng faster than ours.
We are trying vejy hard to
make this an Ideal drug store.
B. II.Bris4Co.
Props Alvarado Pharmacy
First St. and Gold Ave.
Both 'Phones
LEFI ECUADOR POST
FDItMKH IMTH) ST.VTKS MINIS-TK- H
SAYS IT'S TOO FA 11 FKOM
ARIZONA.
Douglas. Arlt, Nov, 3. General Ar. j
chiba Id Sampson, until recently mini' I
iter plenipotentiary of the United!
Ktates to Ecuador, passed through
Arizona this week on his way from
h east to Los Angeles. '
After a short visit In California he
will return to Phoenix to remain for
an Indefinite period to look after his;
extensive interests In the Salt river
valley. j
While in El Paso Monday afternoon
General Sampson for the first time ex-- .
plained whv he left his post as minis-- 1
ter at Ecuador, the explanation being
as follows:
"I did ti'it resign because I did nol
like the climate, but because It was so
far away from home. Some of the
papers h.tve vuiied me ns saying I urn
not like the elmate. On the con-- j
trary. It Is as hue as any climate In!
the world.
"It Is so fur from Arlnoim. however, j
that I did not care to stay there. Why j
It took us thirty days to make the trip
from Peru to New York, and then
It Is a good five days' Journey from!
New York to Phoenix. The last time j
I as down to my station I was forty
days going from IOs Angeles to Quito, j
the Ecuadoran capital." j
General Sampson was appointed
I'nlted States minister to Juarez, Mex-- ;
Ico. then Paso del Norte. Just sixteen
years ago. and served for four years.
or during the Incumbency of Cleve-
land, ami on the election of McKlnley
was given the post which he has Just
rciimuiished.
Prior to going to. Ecuador, General
Sampson lived In Phoenix and was
well known throughout the territory.
Mark and the Medal of Honor.
Washington, Nov. 3. The secretary
of war has asked the attorney general
for O.mion to the right of Gen.
John C. Itlack to retain possession of
the medal of honor originally awarded
him after he has received the new one
Issued in Its stead. When congress w 's
induced to change the emblem the law
authorizing the new issue was sup-
posed to require the surrender of the
old medal on the receipt of the new
decoration. Many officers agreed to the
substitution. General Black, however,
docs not wish to give up the old med-
al, which he regards as possessing a
value on grounds of sentiment not en-
tirely absorbed by the later emblem.
He nsked the war department to per-
mit him to retain both medals, ami It
is that question which the attorney
general Is now asked to p;iss upon.
Must Show Sultan Again.
Paris. Nov. 3. The exchange of
ronimunlmitions going on between the
fiowers have reached a stage where ajoint naval demonstration against
Turkey is practically assured, unless
the sultan promptly accepts the pl;in
of the powers for financial reforms in
Macedonia.
COMMERCIAL NEWS
Wall Street.
New York. Nov. 3. For the fourth
consecutive day the sales of stocks to-
day exceeded a million shares fur the
day on the stock exchange. This
counts the $"0 Heading shares tis full
shares. Closing:
Amalgamated Copper
Suuar 1 4 I
Anaconda 1 I K 4
Atchison k li l
do preferred
New Jersey Central
Chesjpeake K-- Ohio
St. Paul, preferred iso-
I Ig Four !" 'a
Colorado - Southern , .. ns '.2
do first preferred 2 ',
do second preferred
Erie r.n i;
Manhattan Ifi.a ' .
Metropolitan 122 'i.
Missouri P.iclllc 1 03 i
New Yoik Central 1.',1
Pennsylvania 112
St. Iniis & San Francisco, se(
ond preferred --. ';
Southern Paellle fi!l
Colon P.iclllc ' t
Fulled States Steel
do preferred lor.
Wt stern Fnlnn (3
Fulled States lloiid.
Refunding ".', registered 102',
do coupon 1127
Refunding 3's, registered 103 U.
do cou lion 10.1 I,.,
Old 4s, registered lot'
do coupon 104
New 4 s, registered 133
do coupon 133
Hie Metnl.H.
Innlon. Nov. S. Copper was blith-
er abroad. . IosIiir nt 71 12s fid f"t
spot, and Í70 12s 8d for futures. The
local market was unchaniccd. clnslim
at Jlfi.37 4 !i 16.75 for lake: t.':'i
18.fi2H for electrolytic, und $ 1 6.00
16. a 5'. 4 for casting.
Lead was unihanned at 14 2s in
London. The local market continues
ftrm with quotations raiiKin fr-u-
$5.1 R to $5.30, the Inside price belna
for thirty day shipments.
Spelter was lower ot 2H Ks In
tendon. The local market was quiet
at I6.15ÍI 6.25.
Silver. 2ie.
Mexican dollars, 42i-- .
C'lilenco Hoard f Trade.
Chicago, Nov. 3. Apparent patedme
of the worst of the crisis In Itusla left
the wheat market liere without an)
enerKetlc support today.
December wheat opened at KflVifl
'4c to ti!!4c. soil nff to XSi'
and closed at K 9 ti a 9 'fc c.
....December corn opened at
old between 4 51i e and 4 6'4
closed at 4 6c.
Decemtwr oats opened at 30 14c.
between SOc and i(tic and closi '
íOHír ',4 c
Clili-Hic- l.hctdock.
CltlcaKo. Nov. 3. Cattle receipts.
000; market. 10c lower. Heeves.$3.60it6.10; cows and heifers, $l.25
4 40; slot kera and feeders. $2.I0'
1.25; Texins, $3.40fl4.7O; westerns.
$í.25ff 4.75.
Sheep receipts, 4.000; market.
stron. rheep, $4.25 4( 5. SO; larnlis.
$4.75t 4.S0.
Kansas It) Llwstis k.
j Kansas City, Nov. 3. Cattle tc-- ,
celtits. 3.000. Includlnir 3ft0 southerns;
market, steady to weBk. Native
steers, $3.756.00; southern Steers
12 40ft 4.00; aoutherti cows. $1.751
1. 75; natlv rows and heifers. I1.75ÍÍ
4. li; atfx kera and feeders, I2.40
4. U; bulls. $2.00113.00; western
steers. $2.sOii4.40; western ton s,
$3.00Ji d.25.
Sheep receipts. 3.000; market
steady. Muttons. $4. 50i 6.25: lambs$5.76i"65: Tnngi wethers, $4.75't
.$0; fed ewes, $3.0fl 5.00.
St. Iiuis Vxl.
St. Iuls. Nov. 3. Wool market,
steady: unchanged.
Whltwh Your Oileken Ilousn
;wiih Hahn' Eureka While lime,
j Keeps out llee.
The newest and best of Cotton LininK". niade to substitute for silk,
has the cry and rustle of silk, also wears and holds Its finish
and color. In all the new Autumn colors. Priced tit
WANTED To join some one in a
car for Los Anjrelcs in the next thirtydays.Addressbox 37. "7
WANTED SewinK by the day, by
experienced dressmaker: satisfaction
guaranteed. P. O. Pox 1 PP. n10
WANTED Position for general
housework. Mat tie Jackson, G"0& West
Roma. n3
WANTED. Highest price paid for
four or five gallon cow. Address B,
Journal. ... n30
WANTED Competent girl fcr gen-
eral housework; apply Mrs. W. H.
Hahn, 914 West Ifallroad nve. tf
WANTED. Dressmukliiff by exper-
ienced dressmaker. 100 N. Edith,
Bell 'phone, J SO. ' n2i
WANTED. Help at Casa de Oro, tf
WANTED. To buy young calve
suckling or weaned. Highest price
paid. P ddre;-- j C. care Journal. tf
MAl.K II F.I.P XVANTK.
WANTED I!oy about aixtcen years
old. Apply soda fountain, Walton's
driig store. If
W ANTEDIA gHd tail-
or, salary $20 per week, only gwid
workman need apply. Inquire Jour-
nal ofrici-- . tf
fVMt 8AIjIL
Ft (It SALt: To the ripht ptraoii a
fine family marc. Price not so much
of an object as a good home for the
horse. Ask at the Al varado stable, 121
South Third street. n7j
FOR SALE. Furniture in m
flat, and Hat to rent. P. O. Box Hk.
FO R SALE. Three to six-roo- m cot-
tages, cheap for cash' or payments.
W. V. Fut relie. ni
Ft) It SALE -- Modern ciRht room
brick house, four blocks from F...O.;
suitable for roomers and boarders. Ad-
dress A. B., Morning Journal. n5
FOR SALE One paid saddle hoives,
light double harnuss, one rubber tiro
bike Stanhope bugjry. 707 South Arno
street.
FOR SALE Teirt and floor cheap if '
tnken at once. Call 724' East Railroad
or 'phone Black 212. '
FOR SALE Pony, saddle and brl-dl- e,
$ 25. 1018 West Railroad avenue,
FOR SALE Two good ha.e burn-
er stoves, also good Smitli Premier
typewriter. Call In forenoon. 335
North Fifth wt. nj
FOR BALE. Cheap, a fine pony for
saddle or driving. See Porterfleld &
Co.. 110 West Gold.
FOR ALIO CHEAP. A good sad-
dle pony. Inquire after 6 o'clock p.
m., 'phone. tf
FOR SALE. House" plants, cheap.'
Call at Miss Philbrlck's Kindergarten,
Commercial Club building, Saturday
moj-ning-
, n
FOR SALE. At once a four-roo- m
brick house with bath, in fine condi-
tion, owner leaving city. Inquire A.
I., Journal office. nti
'
. Ft ) H K KV7--
FOR rooms with.
or witnout hoard, sti'j Hendricks ave.,
FOR RENT Ck'an wel-l- fiTrr.uF.d
rooms.Bath free.121 North 3rd.
FOR R 10 NT iLa rge furnished" room.
can be used for Hght housekeeping.-
522 South Edith St.. n6 '
Foii RENT Room with board. 100
sL nti
FOR iTiONT Cheap, cottage at
Camp T.irnie for two young men; also
tenis. Inquire at Harwood Home, nfi
FR KENT Two furnished roomsfor light housekeeping. 109 North
Arno. L n5lj7tR ENTT-oñ-e nTce furnished
room and boarders wanted- - 111 North '
High n6
FOR RENT. Furnished house of
one large room. Five dollars per
month. Call at Miss Philbrlck's Kin-
dergarten, Commercial Club building.
Saturday morning. n4 ,
For RENT. Six-roo- m house with
bath. Apply Mrs. W. Hesselden, 12th
stjeet aiid Costcllo avenue. tf
FO R It ENT Fu rnished front roon",
luvard ifdesired. 20X North Arno.
FOR R ENT 'ívo7urni7hed roonis
w ith board. 4 5 Santa Ee jive. n4
FOR R10NT- - -- Furinished rooms. 624
West Tijeras. n28
FOR . RENT. Two furniHhed
roiuns with board. Ladies' preferred.
112 N. Walter.
. tf
FOR RENT Three furnished
rooms, desirable locution. '210 South
" M1PPI- - L"
health seekers. 1303 University Hill.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms forlight housekeeping. Rent reasonable,
71 S Kent avenue. tf
FOR RENT. Furnished , rooms,
steam heated. 303 14 West Railroad
avenue. - tf
THERE are people reading our For
Rent column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours. There will be tomorrow,
too; and there Is time enough for you
to get your ad In this column tomor-
row. It should have been In today.
FOU RENT Furnished rooms and
board In private family. 415 North
Second street. tf
FORRENT. Two roonis furnished
for light housekeeping. No Invalids.
401 North 6 h street. it
FOR RENT. Rooms and board,
315 South 3rd street. tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms,
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
724 South Second street. o7
"
FOR RENT Apartments in Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod- -
em equipment throughout H. H. Til- -
ton, room 19, Crant Block. tf
( Oiidiiclors cnllon.
Full bather TRAIN HOOK COV-
ERS, keep your book In good condi-
tion, (let them at the Mltchner &
Llthgow book bindery, in the Journal
Offire.
I FRENCH FtSALEBUS'! PILLS.
k Sata. Ciar. Slum lac Sirnaaw Wiaaraaánoa.
IIVEI .MOWS TO IA.ll. so! Si4 I s.-u- .
rk tlna uarattwaa or Mousy Kfuti4!. Kot arr14On l.l pr huí. Will Mtul aa trial, to ba iul fora,u ,lktl. Sample k ,a. H ml aniU aval art
asvt l.'wia out urtort la bna
UNlTIOWCOieaLC.,.oaT4 laaaaans. Pm.
Sold In Albuquerque by J. IL O'lUellf
tJo.
Scott's Santal-Peps- m Capsules
A POSITIVE CUBE
t'or Tnfl.mmatlfO or('tarrhol
tit lllH'lfr nn'l IMnr.n.f.i Kid
un-- . hooufekmrAY. cur
(i ill. Iil a. it d Mrmatmnllv 1 ha
1 Z if"! Cllert, oo mur of how1
..."F r I. i. a...ii,. A I. a I h i a I
fr "Id bT drn(t!iilJ.I V. i II IA I- .- ...it -I M'W ají.... 1,1 ,,f ll'KII. iwrpald.l.0i,a boiaa, HU.
.jCTKEShNTAL-PEPS!IIC-
'' lVw1 bclhjfoBtalM, Obt
RrrrE, Agent tnr AJ1afaer4j,
35c the Yard
Generally Recognized.
j
DUMPING GROUND ANOTHER
OF CITY'S PRESSING NEEDS
i
That the city council will make no
mistake In organising some kind of an
efficient garbage collection system at
once, seems to be the opinion of al-
most every properly owner anl house,holder In Albuquerque, who has been
asked about the meanure now pend-
ing before the city council and which
la expected to come up for action next
Monday night.
The ordinance providing for a gar-bage Ktem and for the purrhuseanf
a city dumping ground, win Introduc-
ed some weeks ago by Alderman H;t-U-
and ha advanced to lis second
reading In the procedure of the coun-
cil. It has been referred to the board
ot health and it Is understood that
that board has practically approved It.
In the meantime the need for action
Is becoming pressing. The Morning
Journal Is receiving letters almost '
dally from Indignant property owners
whose next door neighbors are dump-
ing tin cans and deceased cats Into
the alleys and often enough into th?
streets. There Is scarce an alley In
the city which Is free from refuse of
nomo character, and In many sections
the condition of Nick yarda and al
ley Is a disgrace to any civilized com-- ,
mumiy. i nm un-- gannnr miin nun
system, properly enforced. would
remedy all of tills, seenv to be the
general opinion.
An Instance of the m-c- d of the
dumping ground was brought to
the ttention of the Morning Jour-- .
nal yesterday. A property owner
came to the office to tell of a dead
and rapidly decaying canine which
had been deposited In the alley be-
hind his home sometime during the '
previous night. It was not his dog.
nor was It the property of any of 111!1
Immediate neighbors. He fa Id he way
willing to haul it away, or have the
body removed, but he didn't knowjust where to deliver the remains.
He said he supposed that eventually
lie would have lo purchase a strip of
ground and bury the dog. 1'hynlcl.inr-wh-
have given special attention to
sanitary conditions here, are positive
In their assertion that there ncvei
can be anything like perfect sinl-tar- y
conditions until the garbage
question has been disposed of effectu-
ally.
FOOTBALL TOMORROW
AT TRACTION PARK
Mil IS TEAM Wil l. TAKE
AXOTIIF.lt C HANCE AT ATIII.ET-I- (
S (.HOI NIS TO UK KOPI D.
The football team from the lumber
mills will take one more try at the
Albuquerque Athletic dub team to-
morrow afternoon on Traction park
field, with lett r (balices of winning
the game than a week ago. Tlx
team from the mills ha been working-an-
Is rapidly getting in shape lo put
up a snappy game.
An Improvement which will encour-ag-
attendance will he the roping ol
the field. There will o """'
crowding around the pi ivers, accord-
ing to Manager lloiis-on- . who s,iv
that the field will be kept clear fol
this game ami the rest of th- - se ison
It is an Improvement which will I"
appreciated.
Mr. Houston has scheduled g.inn-i-wit-
the Fort P.llss team and with the
Farmers, who are probable candidates
for Thanksgiving day honors.
HEAVY MOVEMENT OF
QUAY COUNTY STOCK
HFI'F MI'TTOX WD WOOL COM-
MAND HIGH ritlCFS IN FAST
NEW MEXICO.
The Tuctimcarl News thus sums up
the shc p situation In guay county:
Cattlemen ami sheepmen have had a
good season; beef, mutton and wool
commanding good rl es. tiros.. Kei-- :
ley A Co. shipped feveral hundred
nhcep, recently, at good figures-- , the M.
It. Goldenberg Co. Mno he id a few
days ago at good prices, both compani-
es" have handled large quantities of,
wool. Mremont shipped five months
lamlxt I h it weighed 7s pounds mid
netted him H.f.O In K ins it City. Geo.
Spcnce Is shipping 7.000 lamt to Kan-k- m
City, at 13.00 without a cut. He Is
loading at Corona. Tafoya. H rot her
will load out l.fiOO lambs here thif
week at $2 40. Mr. Ing of Endee.
old a few hundred lambs recently tip-
ping the beam at K0 pounds. So It Is
plain to be seen that the nhecp Inter-rat- a
here are A 1. Several hundred
rara of sheep and cattle are shipped
from this point every year. There re
several large ranches In this vicinity.
The Hell ranch, one of the wnalthlcut
cattle companies In the territory'. H"just north of us: the pajarita company
past: and the Three T further eist
and south. Thus. Tucumcnrl ban
that Justify continuous growth.
TImj Kiact Tilín" lteiulreI for C
"A certain purKatlve and etom- -
ch purifier Chamberlain' Htomaeh
and Liver Tablets seem to te the ex-a- rt
thlnir required, str.mir enough for
the most robust, yet mild enoiiKh snd
iwfe for children and without that ter-
rible rrlplnn mn common to most
say R. 8. Webster A Co..
Fdora. Ontario, Canada. For wile by
all drujrirlirti.
Football Sunday afternoon at Trac-
tion park. Second (tame between the
Athletic and the Lumber Mills
Something- - doing. Grounds will be
roped. n'
prraervln: Tnin.
Tresen'e your mnKaiinea by having
them bound by MMehner A Llthirow,
book binder at the Journal office.
If yon nerd carx-ntc- Irlcplione
UowMltlrn.
Engine For Aale.
EnUri-In- our power plant w offer
nr Ml on 8x13 10 h. p. t5 revolu-lio- nUurky 'Jtomtlc rut-o- lt n-- .)
for 1269: cun b aeon In opert-lo- n
at our mill at Pelen. It Is n
machine. Tht John Beer
company.
rrw bodr bat? Ttwl the
Willi I Mi'tuni pul" P " f't
JuiH-t- i In town Hütiinlny nighi.
Plngrees Shoes for Women
We Are Greeting New Arrivals Dully, and Beauties They
Are For the Price
HKh-C.ran- Vid Shoes, with extension sole, patent tip, pointed
toe, with the new Cuban heel, in button only, per pair .$;!.,()
Soft French Kid Shoes with bowl extension sole, self tip, pointed
or wide toe, Cuban lied, lace or button styles, per pair $;l.50
Vici Kid Shoes, with narrow extension solo, patent tip, wide or
narrow toe, with French or Cuban heel, lace or button, pair. .$1.50 tluced Hint the Wbi(e I Repliant Is the FOR R10NT. Rooms furnished forplace to get a cold Icillle and a fn'c'liiiht housekeeping. Ideal placo for
Section
C'lilfion Taffetas
Crepe de C'lienes
Mescaline Silks
Moncv-Da- U Silks
Cílaee Tafietas
I'oiillaiils
Loulsiiincs
Plaid Silks
I'eim de SoIch
Skinner's Sntlit
KimniMt Silks
Novelty Silks
Checked Silks
U
V. R. STILES
Oca. Pasa, Agent. .
'iím'i' ánritai
1 v zl .
Saturday nllit lunch.
r r t r rWhat part of this paper do you
suppose Is the most Interesting to the
person who Is eagerly looking for a
furnlshod room or boarding place?
Is your ad In that part of the paper?
A. FLEISCHER
ftcal Estate and Loans.
Fir Insurance,
Surety Bonds.
allVi South Second Street,
Automatlo 'Phone S28.
FOR SAIJ--$2,650 two-stor- y, frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
corner. New, a bargain.
$1,850 brick cottage. on
Highlands, close In.
$1,600 New fran.e cottage,
well built, near shops; easy pay-
ments.
$3,300 brick, sulta -
ble for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
$2,900 New brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
In Highlands.
$2,800 frame, bath, electric
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
Fourth ward.
$2,600 frame cottage, ele- -
gant residence, W. Tijeras ave,
$1,200 frame, near shops,
ai.zuu -- room rrama collate; new;North Eighth at; easy terms.$1,400 frame cottage; bath,lanre shade trees; Fourth ward,$1.200 frame cottage; bath.
electric lights; close In.$3.000 two story, modernbrick dwelling; bath: gas: electrlr
llcrhts: barn.$3.200 brick cottage; modern
well built; large cellar; good burn;tres and lawn; One location. WestTijeras road.$2.700 frame dwelling wHb
modern conveniences: well built 8Arno st.$3.300 frame cottas, mod-
ern conveniences, trees and shrub-bery, corner lot, Sflxl 4 2.$2.200 brick cottage: largbath room, Houth Arno st.
$3,100--Nl- ce residence In Highlands,
rooms; modern conveniences; cellarbarn, lawn: lot 71x160.$1.000 -- room frame cottage: tree
and shrubbery: near shoo.$M0 new adobe, with stont
foundation and shingle roof; trees
near shops. -- - v - . ,Honey lo liwn on flood Real FstaU
i at 'w lutes of Intrri-Nt- ,
ComnwmicatioiY Made Easy
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Lou In,' Chicago,
and alt points Norlh and Eaat by the
El Pa,so H Southwestern System
Rock Island System
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best. The Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Obser-
vation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coacl.es. For any trip, any where,
any time TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
GARNETT KING
General Agent,
EL PASO. TEXAS.
4 atfS
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FRANCIS DOESN'T DENY
HAVING THE BEE
COKECOKETERRITORIALISMS The kind of Coke that makes winterluve ih terrors for any lnniwhold.
THAT'S
11 you are suffering from impure blood,
thin blood, debility, nervousness, ex-
haustion, you should begin at once with
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the á you
have known ill your lif:. Your doctor
knows it, too. Ask him 11 about it.
We Trust
Doctors
TUCUEARI WOOL
CO$ANY USING
"AIR LIFT" PUMP
OF MISSOURI IX
Mi PASO SAYS UK IIA8NT
THOUGHT OF PRESIDENCY.
Some young hopefuls In Phoenix
playfully ditched a street car on Hal-
lowe'en,
-:- -
Wt lirt M Mental Wcpatlttl j o. A.rC...
the turro a ai ol ill nr sedición.
..Genuine Gas Coke..D. II. Francis, of Mis-souri, at present In El Paso with
Scullin, a guest of Col.John
Ingenious System Avoids mir.ett, may 'be thepresidential candi It's made right here so It must be the best tliat can be
obtained In the way of fuel.Trouble From Sand.
reason of having Ink spilled on the
brim of the same. Max Gllniore was
the prosecuting witness and he com-
plained that Alfred Riley, Sam O'Nell
and Murri-- Delevan had hit him with
rocks, one of which knocked him off
a bicycle. In illustrating the manner in
which he was attacked, young Gllmore
drew a filed Inkstand, and when he
drew his arm back for a throw th
contents went into the Judge's hat.
Bisbee Review.
date. The Is modest and
declines to discuss the possibilities of
his nomination, but he has Influential
friends who are booming him for theplace and the boom has caused a good
deal of talk all over the country. It
was stnrted by some friends of the ex-- Igovernor at the unveiling of the Ster-ling Morten tatué in Nebraska City
the other day and has been taken up
by the democratic presa and leaders in
all parts of the country. Mr. Francis
ROCK ISLAND AND TOWN
COMPANY WATCH EXPERIMENT
NO SMOKE NO WASTE
X O CLINK E R S
NO MUSS
S. R. May has Issued the first num-
ber of the Tucumcarl News, one of the
freshest and newsiest weeklies In the
territory. Good luck to Mr. May.
-:- -
..jApprove Homero' Action.
Don Margarlto's pliins for building
a fine hotel at El Porvenir, establish-
ing a tent colony, automobile line and
game preserve will be warmly second-
ed by Las Vegans. Las Vegas Optic.
Has Good Right to lie Dead.
Ramon Garcia Is alive In Hlsbee,
though stabbed through the muscles, of
the heart with a miner's candlestick.
Pedro Burola Is in custody, charged
with the crime.
The Jedge Is Game.
Judge E. A. Tucker, who recently re-
signed from the territorial bench un-
der charges, has stated that he will re-
main lr Arizona and that he Intends
to practice law in Solomonvtlle.
They're Probably Perjisirlng.
Several hundred men and two barge
dredgers are working on the Laguna
dam above Yuma. The contractors
have Increased wages for ordinary la-
borers from 15 to 20 cents an hour.
Medal for Alfalfa.
J. Jones, of Berlno, N. M has re-
ceived notice that he was awarded a
These arc only four of the many good imlnts about Cok.-- .
If you us It right there Is no reason to be .dissatisfied.
HERPICIRES MISSION.
It Takes Away the Dread of Rlrtli-day- s.
Nothing Is more annoying to men
and women of middle age than to we
those unmistakable signs of age thin
hair and grnyness approaching. But
science has discovered that these con--
ditlons are no longer, "unmistakable"
evidences of old age, for the dandruffgerm theory proves that even, veryyoung people may suffer hair loss.
(Tucumcarl News.)
The Tucumcarl Wool Scouring com-
pany, at their woo) scouring- plant,
have Just Installed an "air lift" pumpi-
ng; outfit. While there Is an abundamt
supply of water underlying the Tu-
cumcarl district, and water of a mot
excellent quality, many of the wells
find (Treat difficulty from the Inflow cf
tine gamd. The wool company have
was present at the unveiling as an old
friend of the deceased, having been
secretary of the interior in the Cleve-
land cabinet w'hen Mr. Morton was
"ocrotary of ngrleulture. Asked as to
the possibilities of his candidacy, the
said to the El Paso Her-
ald:
"I have nothing to say en this sub-ject at all. I don't even know of 'a
Thomas Conlon, the other members of
the party staying over. The hunters
secured about 100 ducks each and de-
clare the "hunting the best in the ter-
ritory. Tucson Citizen.
Pot Sliots at the Custom House.
International trouble has cropped
out at Douglas. Frequenters of a na-
tive drinking saloon have been amus-
ing themselves by discharging rifles
across the border apparently aiming
at the United States custom house.
The Mexican authorities have arrested
four Mexicans and 'have forbidden the
wearing of fire arms In that vicinity.
A Mammoth Affair.
At Mammoth, north of Tucson, last
Wednesday, Gil Arise shot and mor-
tally wounded his wife, while Intoxi-
cated and tn ft Jealous rage. Justice
of the Peace Kegel hastened to the
scene, but was defied by Arlza with
brandished pistol. Whereupon Kegel
took the law Into 'his own hands and
shot the murderer down, Arlza dying
instantly.
Roswoll Banks Good.
Joseph W. Norvell, national bank
examiner from Colorado Springs, who
has been here examining the ci ndltion
of the three banking Institutions of
Hoswell, has left for points south. Be-
fore going he stated that all the banks
of this city were In splendid financial
condition, and that they make an un-
usually good showing us regards their
deposits, which amount to more than
a million dollars. Roswel I Record.
Williams Woman on a Tear,
Last Saturday night on the west-
bound passenger train No. 1, a woman
THE ALM'Ql ERQUE GAS. ELEC-
TRIC LIGHT & IDWI'Jl COMPANY.
Fourth and Gold. COKECOKE
apparently solved the problem, and r rancis noonv as you talk about, nor while those fortunate enough to escapeare raising water from h ive I heard that it is beln talkedtheir well without any trouble fromnii over the United States, as the St.
the sand feature. ' I ouls Republic says. I know nothingThe apparatus consists of an air about It at all. I did not hear any
compressor, furnishing air at a pres- - Francis presidential talk at the unveil-sur- e
of aboui 90 pounds, which H Ing and I left Nebraska City immedl-carrle- d
to the bottom of the well cas-iate- ly afterwards for El Paso with ex- -
the ravages or the scalp germ, retain
their abundant locks to a ripe old age.
Newbro's Herpliide kills the dandruffgerm and removes the risk of appear-
ing old before your time. Save your
hair and your feelings, by using the
genuine Herpiclde. Sold 'by leading
druggists. Send 10c. In stamrs for
sample to The Herpiclde Co., Detroit.
Mich. B. H. Brlggs & Co., special
agents.
Ing, and escapes near the extreme bot i If i
Ask your Grocer for the
Empress Flour
It is from old wheat, well
seasoned, guaranteed to make
the best bread and pastry Your
grocer will supply you.
M. BERGER, Wholmle Ajtni
114 W. Copper. Auto. 'Phone 626
i.overnor Hcumn, and nave been on
the road ever since. I have not had
time to think over the matter. In fact,
as I tell you, I have not even heard of
It sufficiently to give It any attention,
at all. I am certainly not ready to an-
nounce that I am a candidte for thepresidency. I ennot help but feel hon-
ored If some of my friends think that Iyould make good material for a presi-dential candidate, but there is nothing
tom through a number of small open-
ings which point upward. The pres-
sure, and volume, of the mipply of
compressed air carries the water and
sand upward, until It escapes at the
top of the well. This doM away with
all cylinders, plungers, valve leathers,
or other elements of an ordinary uump
which are constantly wearing out, and
causing Infinite trouble, and annoy-
ance. Within a very few minutes nf- -
May Help Them.
The Record has nothing to say
against the gamblers personally. They
are most of them fellows of keen wit
and Intelligence, who might have
made a success In legitimate business.
There Is still hope for them, and laws
absolutely prohibiting gambling would
benefit even the gamblers by forcing
them to earn a living nt better employ-
ment. Roswell Record.
fit nil to pay on the subloct. I am here
trold medal for alfalfa at the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition of 1904. this In
competition with something like 100
other exhibitors of the same crop from
many states, as well as foreign coun-
tries.
Fencing Right of Way.
The Santa Fe is fencing Its right of
way between Vado and Anthony, and
the county road Is a thing of the past,
being Included In the right of way.
The Santa Fe has also closed the de-
pot at Vado, which is now a flag sta-
tion Just the same as all other station
between. Las Cruces and El Paso.
Auto Tire Explode.
The explosion of an automobile tire
In Tucson Saturday evening caused a
runaway, which threatened to do
great damage, but whli h fortunately
was stopped in time. The automobile
ter starting the compressor, the water on a pleasure trip, to visit with Col. I!.
flows from the well, and keeps It up F. Hammett and family and will leave
until the air pressure Is shut off. this evening for "home."
With this successful outcome of the ALL KINDS OF FEED AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICESOU pay for what you get whenyou order "Sealphlpt" oysters
solid meat. NO WATER Ml
PRESERVATIVES.
SAN JOSE MARKET.
that got on at Williams, Arizona, cre-
ated quite a disturbance by being bad-
ly under the Influence of liquor. The
conductor had to lock her in the car
with the Mexicans to do anything at
all with her. After she had sobered
a little some man on the train stole
two rings from her. He was promptly
arrested when the train readied King-
man where he Is being held for trial.
A Mile of levee Done.
More than a mile of the new Colora-
do river levee below Yuma has been
completed by Miller ft llenwley, the
contractors. The contractors have
clashed with the managers of the Ludy
canal system, whose heulgates are on
land that will be dyked by the
wool company's experimenting, doubt-
less the town company of Tucumcarl
will soon have its water works operat-
ing under the same method, and the
Rock Island company have been tak-
ing a great deal of interest In this mat.
ter, with the view of putting the same
system, if successful, on their lirge
well here.
The plant Is furnished to the wool
company by the Pneumatic Engineer-
ing company of New York.
C. A. HUDSONThe rerj best of Kansas City beef
and mutton at finili Klelnwort'a. 113North Third street.
was one of the public touring cars and
the blowing up of the tire seaTed a
horse which was tied on Congress
street.
When You Hae n Bad Cold
You want a remedy that will not
only give quick relief but effect a per-
manent cure.
You want a remedy that will relieve
the lungs and keep expectoration
easy.
You want a remedy that will coun-
teract any tendency toward pneumo-
nia.
You want a remedy that is pleasant
und safe to take.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy meets
all of these requirements end for the
speedy and permanent cure of bad
colds stands without a peer. For silo
by oil druggists.
On your way home Saturday nightdrop Into the White Eleiil unit. Iint-- n
E. J Huling. of Trinidad, president bottle, sonic of our free liiiu-l- i
Wall Taper and
Jap-a-La- c .
First Clan Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable
118 NORTH SECOND STR.EET
Mark Slaughters Ducks.
An extra baggage coach was attach-
ed to the limited this morning to bring
In the ducks which Tucson hunters
of the wool company, was here several and go home happy,
days, and had personal supervision of,
the Installation of the "air lift" plant. IF YOU TRADE WITH F. G.
He stated to the editor of the News PRATT & CO.. YOU AUK SURE OF
that while their business had been GETTING THE FINEST GROCER-ver- y
satisfactory this sea.-o- n. that the IES AT REASONABLE PRICES. 211pump and other Improvements were S. SECOND STREET,
being made to meet an expected in-- I a.crease of business next year. "This --
killed In the vicinity of the Florence Spilled Ink In Judge's Hat,
reservoir during the past three days.! In trying to arbitrate a boys' quar-Th- e
hunters who returned were Hon. rel yesterday Judge McDonald aus--
A. Smith, George Scholefleld and talned the loss of a fine sombrero bv FEE'S CANDIES AT WALTON'S.
The UTtore of Re liability1 IkEs'Sis. WEST RAILROAD AVENUE
the greatest sheep country, in point of
opportunity, that I know of." Mr. Hul-
ing said. "This section of New Mexi-
co will support twice the number of
sheep-- It now has grazing on Its open
ranges, and more sheep are badly
needed. A sheep country Is always p
nrosperous one, and anywhere you see
themi you see n good country." Mr.
Huling Is toreely Interested In the
sheep raising business himself, In Col-
orado,' and Intends to feed about ten
thousand head for market this white- -.
The wool scouring plant works abort
20 men and .will run this season, s'y
months. The capacity of the plu.nt win
be Increased next yearfrom S. R00, 000 tr.
4.000,000 pounds. Mr. Huling keeps
In close touch with the wool market,
and having been In the business fo"
twenty years, should know how tr
draw correct conclusions as to the pos-
sible fluctuations of the market.
BETWEEN
Second third streets
Cold weather is a litlte late this year, but it is coming, and when it does it will be
mighty sudden in its action now is the time to prepare for that suddenness,vI 111. t . ' 'f Ii v vil x- - .r ; i i ; .F;ii,
THE GLOBE
0 anticipating a certain and decided change to lower temperature, is prepared to furnishcustomers with anything and everything wanted in winter DRESS GOODS,UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY and SHOES. Every article in The Globe Store is
new no last year's styles or job lots or "special priced" stuff on the shelves.
Goods bought in The Globe Store are guaranteed absolutely correct in style, quality
and price, or purchase money refunded. In other words, The Globe Store is the
store of reliability in every particular underhanded methods or misrepresentation
have no place; neither have old styles or "special sale" fakes.
Perhaps a few of our regular prices will prove convincing and interesting.
Ladies' f8i Children's Undertocar
We WUh to Call Special
Attention to Oar Gentle-
men's Furnishings tSL Hats
. WORSTED MILLS Ul'Y WOOI
Receipts Ijist Week Totaled 9,"."
Hales, Against 11.657 Bales the
CorresMindlng Week In 1110 1.
The American Wool and Cotton Re
porter says of the Wool trade:
"Some of the large consumers hav
been looking the wool maiket over
and a few of them have bought sonv
round lots of wool, mostly Soutl
Americans, staple fleeces and quai
ter-bloo- bright wools, and other
have bought some moderate-size- d lot'
of territories. The principal buying h
still by the worsted mills, makers n'
of both men's wear and dress good
fabrics, but the woolen manufacturer
are feeling better, as a number o'
them have secured some orders ami
they have come Into the market am'
bought wools. A feature of the weeU
has been the renewed Interest shown
In quarter-bloo- d and bright wools
these having been bought by a west
ern worsted mill and by a Philadel-
phia worsted yarn spinner. Price-hav- e
not been subject to any changes
but fine wools, which are rather quiet
nre more In favor of the buyer than
the medium grades.
"The receipts of wool In Boston last
week amounted to 9,675 bales, against
7.779 bales the previous week and 14,- -
57 bales last year.
"The total receipts since January 1
have been 481.614 bales of domestl
and 169.91 bales of foreign wool
against 666.884 bales ot domestic and;
169. 8G7 bales of foreign wool for the,
corresponding time last year.
"The sales of the week In Boston
amounted to 2.855,000 pounds of do-
mestic and 1.065,000 pounds of for-- 1
elgn. making a total of 3.920,00!
pounds against a total of 4.200,00
pounds for the previous week and p
total of 8.805.000 for the correspond-
ing week last year. The sales sine
January 1 amount to 199. 614,000
pounds, against 241,877.000 for tro
corresponding time last year."
Football!
Football!
r Football!
Football!
; Sunday afternoon.
Ladles' Onelta Union Suits; seamless; two-thir- wool;
' fleeced; goods that are priced in other stores at
2.D0 the suit. Outl Price $1.73
Ladles' All-Wo- ol Stratford Union Suits; seamless; silk
edged; beautifully finished; same quality sold at
other stores for 13. 60 and $4.00. Our Price $2.50
Ladles' Ail-Wo- Two-piec- e Suits; ribbed; soft, smooth
and very warm; sold or $4.00 per suit In other stores.
Our Price $3.00
Ladles' All-Wo- two-piec- e, Suits; extremely fine and
elegantly made; other stores nre advertising the
same quality as "special bargains" nt $5.00 per suit.
Our Price $3.fl0
Ladles' Two-Plec- e Suits, pnrt wool, heavy Jersey ribbed,
nicely made und finished, sold everywhere at "special
price" for $3.00 per suit. Our price $2.00
Ladles Two-t'lec- e Suits, heavy ribbed, fleeced; a good
value nt $2.00 per suit. Our Price $I.M
In this department we are showing the newest and most stylish
articles. Fashion decrees that well-dress- men must wear white
shirts either soft pleated bosoms, or plain stiff front. In White Shirts
tve can please every taste coat front If wanted at prices ranging
from $1.00 to $3.00. Our 11.00 White Shirt cannot be equalled In
Albuquerque for less $1.50. In Colored Shirts coat front If wanted
our prices range from 80c to $3.00, and the materials and make are
the best money can buy. Styles absolutely correct.
Men's Undertvear
In both Union and two-piec- e suits cotton, cotton and wool, silk and
wool, and all wool, from 70e to $6.00 per suit. Every quality the best
money can buy at the price, while the margin of profit Is the smallest
ever asked In Albuquerque Satisfaction or your money back.
Men s Hats C3L Caps
All the latest shapes In Soft, Derby, and Silk Hats, and a choice
selection of Caps are on our shelves nothing old, nothing shop-wor- n.
It will pay every man In the city to see our line of these goods before
buying If you don't buy, new Ideas as to styles and qualities will be
gained, which will guide when the purchase Is made.
Misses' Onelta Union Suits, all grades, from 00 eent to $1.25 per suit. These goods cannot be duplicated In the city or less than 20 per cent
more than our prices.
We Ha'Oe the EjcctttJÍ'Ve Sate of Mentor Comfort Underbuear
which fit perfectly, wear Indefinitely, and Is guaranteed satisfactory In every particular. Our sises never vary. Can be boiled never
Nhrluks carries off excessive perspiration nnd prevents catching cold. Never Irritates the skin soft yarn, no wrinkles and Is tastefully trim-
med and finished. If not satisfactory In every particular bring It buck and your money will be refunded without question.
In I'nlon and Two-piec- e Suits for Indies and Children our prices on Mentor Underwear the superior kind are less thnn those asked
for Inferior qualities by other dealers. This Is a broad statement, but a visit to our Underwear Department will convince as to the truth ot It.
At Traction park.
Albuquerque Athletic Club
vs.
The Lumber Mill Team
ILUR LAHKL Miniature Cream
Cheese made from pure
cream, rich and delicate, 15c.
SAN JOSB MARKET.
each.
Ladies' and Children's Hosiery
No better goods in this line are being shown than our stock. We carry no seconds, nor dye-rott- ed
hose, and, no mL..;r what the quality is, will cheerfully refund the purchase price to dis-
satisfied purchasers. Or, to state it in another way: Every pair of hose sold in The Globe
Store are honest goods, worth every cent asked for them, and we do not hesitate to place a
money guarantee back of them. A tew prices:
Children's Host, per pair JSc to 10c
Muses, Hoj0,ter pair 35c 1o 15c
Hoys' lleaoy "Ribbed School Hose, per pair 25c to 15c
Ladies' Hose, per patr 75c to 15c
FRF.SII DRESSED
TIRKEYS,
HENS.
SPRING CHICKENS,
DICKS.
TI1F JAFFA GROCERY CO.
"Good Tilings to Eat." .
Football Sunday. Traction park. nf
A NEW LINE OF IIEIN7S
IMCKLES, CATSU'S, ETC., AT
ii5
To Wum the Whole Matter Up
in a Fetv Words
15he Globe Store
IS THE PLACE FOR RELIARLE DRY GOODS, LADIES' AND GEN-
TLEMEN'S FURNISHINGS AND SHOES, WHERE HUT ONK
PRICE 13 ASKED EACH AND EVERY CUSTOMER; WHERE
GOODS ARE SOLD ON THEIR MERIT AND QUALITY; WHERE
"JOB LOTS" AND "SPECIAL SALES" STUFF ARK NEVER BOUGHT
OR OFFERED FOR SALE.
In. Knitted Skirts for Ladies and Children, Children's Hoods and Jackets, Leggins for Ladies
and Children, and Gloves and Mittens, we have the best selected stock in the city. Our prices
on these goods are much below the faked "special prices" quoted by other dealers in the city,
NOTICE TO WATER CONSl'MERS.
Water tax Is duo and pynbl at of-
fice of undersigned between first and
fifth of month.
WATER SI'PPLY CO..
nS 217 West Gold Ave.
i
Football Sunday afternoon at H
'clock. Albuquerque Athletic Clul,
vs. The Lumber Mill team. The
while the quality is in keeping with the high standard ot all uiobe btore goods. uttA!Ut rgrounds will be roped and the fluid!
kept clear. Don't miss It, nü
TAC.V. K1GHT. THE ALBUQUERQUE MQPNING JOURNAL. Saturday. Nmeniber t. 105.
We Are Shotting JVeto Fall Styles I
HARDWARE tALBUQUERQUEj Carpets, Rugs
TINNERSjpLUMBERS;! 321-32- 3 RAILROAD AYE
0
AN OPEN LETTER
To Our Patrons and Friends
We have tntfrert Into a contract with Mr. Ceo. W. Hiokox
agreeing to sell to him our Jewelry Ituaineiw, Including stock,
fixture and good will, Jan. 1, 1906. On strong feature of our
agreement with Mr. Hickox in that we promise to reduce oui
revy large and complete tock to the lowest powible point be-
fore that date and with this end In vitw . we will bgln. Hatur
day. Nov. 4, n MMX'IAI. 'MH.r' OI T SI.K to continue un.
til Dec. 31. at which time we positively retire from the Jew-
elry bUflnosB, having arranged to go into the manufacturing
lumber business in Itritlsh Columbia.
Our business in Albuquerque ha lucre uej steadily year by
year, and grateful for thin, we propose for the next two
months, to cut out the big end of our profits and to give you
fui! a genuine bargain wile of really fine. hlgh-gra!- e good,
as never hs been offered In our city.
We Invite you to mike your selections now ami avcld the
rush of the December trade. We have ample vault-roo- an 1
will gladly lay aside the good you select, until you are ready
for them. We have been in the Jewelry hus.ne.'s 26 years, and '
have never yet advertised a fake sale. In this sale we wl'.l of-
fer you r ir.' bars ilns in Diamonds and Fine Watches. Kvery
sale will be btiked by my personal guerantee. Mail Orden
solicited and s itisfactlun assured.
Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres a.nd
Draperies
Also a complete line of
BLANKETS PILLOWS
COMFORTERS
S3B
Sa-V- e 40 Per Cent
of Vour Coal 'BillOur "Prices Are the LotuestALBERT FABER
GRANT BUILDING. 305 RAILROAD AVENUEH. E. FOX, New Mexico's Leading Jewe'er
The Wilson Healer with tbe celebrated Hot
Blast Down-Drat- t 3s the only heater which actually
bums all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascer-- t
ai ned that the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wi'son and get all the heat you
are paying for.
A. E. WALKER
Fire Insurance
Sicritirj KatHii Byllmti Asssctittoi
Offlce hi S. C naldrtrtff'l IniK
Yard. Auto. Ptiomi .
LOCAL ITEMSOr INTEREST j
!Till: WKATIIl'll.
For the twenty-fou- r hours ending nt '
t o'clock yesterday afternoon:
.Maximum temperature, fit; mini-
mum, 3i.
I'nreciist : '
Washington, Nov. 3. "ew Mexico
and Arizona: Scattered stioweis Sat-- ;
urday and Sunday. j
SAT! IIIIW'S SI'1'.rlAIi SALE.
Newton Creamery Mutter 2"'
1 pkge Force and 1 pkge Shred-
ded Wheat Mlscuit IT.o
A good grade of corn, per can .... 7c
Man Cake Flour, per pkge lie
We are showing one of the llnest
Mocks óf men's and boy's glov.vi.
to In- - found in town.
?, bottles of pickles 25c
i. pkge of Corn. unit !W'
7 cans of S irdines 27c
HlKh I'atent Flour $1.40
Holiday goods are being received
daily. We will offer an unusuallyluge assortment this year.
loaded shells. No. 4 fdlnt. 4 fir
I'eruna S0o
I'inkhain's Vegetable Compound ..Rile
oyster Crackers, per lt 7c
It Is time to be thinking about your
Thanksgiving turkey; better give us
vour order now.
Till: MAZE.
William McUe. Mropiiclor.
RICO HOTEL
til N. First Street
DINELLI & LENCIONI. Prop.
Saloon. Reitaumnt JL Rooming Houtt
A- -
Vi A H
i
LpTB
V
c
fa
Q
0
City Market
J, W. ABBOTT, Prop.
i FOR
ft. II. Smith, of Zanesvllle, Ohio, is
a guest at the Alvarado.
Two plain drunks ere disposed of
ill police court yesterd IV.
Mrs. I!. ('. f'oi hran, or Sabinal, was
In the city shopping yesterday.
Att irncy A. H. McMillcii went up to
Sitita Kc on legal business yesterday.
W. I.. I.e li.irun. with the Santa Ft
at Trinidad, was in the city yesterday.
W. II. I.yles, the well known sheep
man of Socorro, was in the city on
l.u. in'üS yesterday.
Su; el iNteiideiit Kuril of the S.mt.i
I'e's Itio liiunde division, spent yc-t- .
rduy in Albuquerque.
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Henry hive
moved tlodr residence from l:.ii!road
avenue to '.tO'j South liroadw.iy.
Hairy M. Dougherty, the l
kiinvtn Socorro attorney, was in the
city yesterday, looking after legal bus-
iness.
Dr. I!. II. Hriggs. of the board of ed-
ucation, has ottered a prize of J la in,
gold to tile winner of the local ora-- !
torical contest, which will decide tin
coin. slant from the llitrh school fur
the territorial contest to be hdd hen
In December.
AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany
New raisins, per pkge
New cuirniits. per pkge
4 lbs. new prunes
New peaches, 2 lbs
New a tricots. 2 lbs
ft lbs. new poach butter
2 pkgs Force . . . . :
Fresh picnic hams
:( lbs. fresh soda crackers . . .
10c
He
2 Tic
2 fc
2."c
4 0c
2!k
10c
2fc
Fish & Oysters
DUCKS, CHICKENS
and TURKEYS
ler- -come to our clothing and mu
vtir sale. Special bargains tod.iv,
cash iti vi:i:s' imov,
22 .Ninth 2nd SI.
All Kinds of Meat Products I 0 .W.STRNGfS S0NS
III) North Second St. Both 'I'l iones
i ie f;itoci:iii;s. roniTEorsi I!i;ai mi:t, hkasonaulm i'iti-ri:- s
a combination 1 1 i ; i toheat, r. ;. t o., 211s.i:(oi sritr.irr. FUNERAL DIRECTORS
The St. Elmo Sample
and Club R.ocms
Choice Llauors nerved. A Rood place
to while away the weary hours.
All the poptilar (ramea, and Keno
every Monday, Thursday and Saturday
nights.
JOS. BARNETT, Prop.
I2n WKST ItATTiUOAT AVKVnR.
MONUMENTS
afternoon. Tr.ic- - White and Black HaarsaFoothill Sundaytlon park. 201 211 North Saoond Straat
Patent Colt, Vici Kid or
Box Calf. Lifilit or heavy
solos, common sense or
military heels, blucher,
bal or congress style. These
shoes are splendid titters,
wear well and look just as
dressy as higher grade
shoes.
su 1 it, Mini and mi l. riciv- -
I.I.S. AT MAIOYS. 11".
(iOOD TIIINt.S TO EAT.
BSSKQBBbSSíbbSSB BBSS
a mntxi.VG m:ci:ssity is good
coal during this month. Don't delay
until you are obliged to have it
rushed to you in ten minutes notice,
but Insure careful delivery of the(leanest and best coal by ordering
NOW. If we can't suit you It isn't
in town
AMEHKj.yj TiT.OCK GAT.LUr
I.1TM1' and iCKimiLLOS BITUMIN-
OUS L.UMP, 5.50 per ton.
FACTORY WOOD, J3.00 load.
MILL WOOD. $2.25 load.
KINDLING COKE C0R.D WOOD
HAHÑ & CO.
Botk PbanM.
"(;ot( tilings to cat" tin- - best
III the clly lor the inoiicy. We
SMI lillWS SI'l.dAI. SAI.K.Strictly fro' h creamery butler ...,2'ic
:! i ins cntidensetl cream 25c
7 tans American sirdines in oil ,.2'a
;! ca us. corn for 2T.c
12 lbs. of nice iking pears 2ác
S bars la uinl ry sua i 2'c
I.". lbs. sugar '. $1.00
Fn-s- tins, per lb 10t
2 II fresh nvster t r.n kers 1 "tc
2',. Ms. rrite'.s Making l'owder ..Í1.00
I'llffetl lice, per pkge fll
I) Iks. f resh pe.n lies 25c
Till: XI W VOItK I'AIK STOIÍI'..
121 Xoith Third SI..
Antonio Arinijo V Co., I'l'op.
The I.atllt H' A 1.1 society of the First
M. K. t hurcli H ill give a home cooking
sale at St liutt's candy store, Saturday,
November 4th.
guarantee nil of our good' re tovesland mir iiiiincy If yon l.i. No ovs o !effort spnicd lo piense or sali-lv- .Soocl us your order- - lliey will
B. RUPPEiitii'eclai'il. ritnr.HluoUherric, per boxI'ciirs. ter Hi
Atplc
forIt tin Iteiiutv. it His
ork i:lnis. :i lbs fur
. IC.
. 2.V.
.2::I'micv lui. it Mis tor PRESCRIPTIONDR.UGGIST
a ( '(M pi kit stock or ;r x
i i:i i i;i;mi nil s roit stock.
K. W. I I I:. (120 SOI Til 2X1 ST. EJE have just put on the floor the hand--
V
.
. f . r . f t .
nox'i ioit(;i Toi it moito Axi)20 West Railroad Ave.I'll XV IT M I'AXS WIIVI' IT SAYS.
MIIVAIK II I'l ltK IHKII) I'ltODKTSi
soi i vr un; MoxAitcii (dio- -
( I ISY CO.
I'allie Maine. U lbs for . ...2."t'
Ahv of alenc. per box . ,StJ.".1,
llellllowcrs, :t lw for 'J."
Per box St'.' S...
XiW Melii Iteds, lm . . . i5c.
I'er box SI 7.Y
I'xtra large Italianas, do . Klc,
I'iiikv While and lllack tiraites,
Mr lb I ."
i rinilieirics. (( ape Cod). 2 ls,
for C
tlranucs, per iloz Inc.(rape I roll, huge mill heedless,
.1 for 2ÓC
1 I 'l.lT 111 I N.
MEUNUEMIN
WHOLESALE j
Liquor (Q. Cigar Dealers
' Eirluslv Aiüntí for
Yellowstone and O. V. C. Whlikle.Moet & Clinmlon White Seal (limn-IMieri- e.
St. IOiil A. It. ('. Itoheininn
and J'JH. K lililí MIlMMnkee KoltliM
HfM-r- and Own. r ami DiitrlbiiUm
of the Alvarado Club WhMtc.
Write for our Illustrated Catalaru
nd Pr'ce List.
Atiloniutlo Telephone. 11.Salesrooms. Ill South l lrvt Street.AUH OLKKOIK . . NI'AV MKX1CO.
ra SI '( Kit Fr:inkfui ters, Ittl.eberwurst. Illut-wur.i- t.
Su I nil. Cervelat Just
Toti & Gradi,
Dealer lb
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, HAT,
GRAIN AXD ITITKIj.
FIm tine of Imported Wlnca, LJfuon
Mi Clean. Plaee your ordara
for thla Une with un.
tlS-aia-1- NORTH THIRD STREET
somest une ox sioves ever orougnt to
to the city á6 Call and make your selection for
later delivery. Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.
PRICES THE LOWEST
like lh.it maile in the old Country.
SAN JiiSK JIARKKT.
I'micv Canllllowcr, s-- r III. .(.roen mid Wax Menus, Hi i si: hit i.i: si'iuxt.s m n iousAXI S'lDI' KICKIXd. A. .1. .MAIX)Y.
. .
1 :..
12'-- o
. . i:c( clorado ( elci y. 2 for
( alllornla lellin c 2 for I Sc.
2."c.St loai It. 2 Ib for
SOMI. II IS(i IXS MAY UK IDI XIl
IX SI.COXT IIAXT CAIII'KIS AXI)
STOMS AT SMI X'OltTH Tlllltl)
Sl Klil.T. I IIK Oi l) Tl llXT.lt IIAI.I..
IMI'lltlM. Vt.V, WITH
orit m icT( ii ii:i:i). wil l- - maki:
YOI'U lll'XS LAY. Till: (I.AKK-VII.I.-
riiODK I. CO.
says Tin: wisi: our- -
How MANY r'ltUDENT
I'KOPLH WILL SAVK
MONEY BY
1 ETTING QTOTATIONS
ON TIIEIU
I'l.CMIUNU WORK
FP.OM THE
J. L. DELL rH'M HIÑO
COMPANY?
Wliitsiey Company
Wholesale and Retail Hai-Hun-- -
AXOTIIKIt SIIII'MKNT OK THOSK
ITXK AITI .VS. .11 ST IN ITtOM Till!
SI XSIIIXi: OIK MAUI). TIII'.Y Will
NOT HI' S I.OOI) XOIl AS ( lir.AI'A(ix this viTKit. Tin: mox- -AltCII ;i!(K T.ItY CO.
THY Till- CITY MltlKI 1X1!
DI CKS. CIIICKI XS AXI) TITtK KYS.
Iliilthar.l Siion-l- i. per Hi .... ."
SWT I'IMI.
The lines! Miickerel cwr canrbt.
h Htc.
A pleiisuie to buy such (Ish.
Smaller ones, 2 "to and I." o ciioli,
or 2 for 2."c.
ihIII-- Ii Willi cut tsnics, 2 pak- -
liges for 3ác.
Codll'li, uIiIhimI bdncs, sT pack-
age 2(c.
CodlNIi, without bolle, 2 pat U- -
sges for il.'c.
SmoUeil Whltell-li- . per 111 ...10c.
Include muiu in your order;
lliev will ileiis you.
Siiml ei I Co) a I ( lilii'tok Salmon,
wr Hi oc.
III. niters, 5 for 2.V
Sail Herring, nil milkers. A
for 2.V.
I il I- I 'M'.
N'eufclmtel Sierre, 4'iimcnils'rt,
Itoioalitiir. Iniporleil Sl, i:mpin- - Itriok, I.linlieiuer, lUtain nml
oilier.
We nri licniliiuiirters for Hie
Ih-h- I ; our prices are the lowest.
Order "i;nnl Tliliia" to I'jii."
I ll : JAI I A (.!.( l it V ( (I.
113-115-1-
17 South First Street 401-40- 3 North First Street1Aimirn- - n,i,Tm:T yoc icküit.
ITIVS HOT" IMIIXKS AT J. L. 'Bell Co. 1 1
122 W. Stiver Ave. The Prompt Plumbers
' mm ii i ffttMfintFi r tun ii r ammtwmamnrruaMmmmmawmimmmvmMmammmuTMjtKSII (I nns hipped In our Pn-- ti
,,'"t ('irriers iimke Clam
I ' 4 Chowder like you net on the
i (j.mt. 30c, ,ier filnt.
SAN JoSi; MAHKKT.
I lumber j OVERCOAT SEASON IS WITH USaS.1'1 : lL TOD Y. S POI NDS III'rixi: i im;i: piei xrs nitI Hi: MOXAIK II (.lt(M i uv CO.
CONDITION YOI'IC STOÍ K WITH(oil muí stock rooi). Tin:
ci AitK ii 1 1: pitoDi i: cot.. A(rs.
U2 sol TH MUST ST.
. a rn.fi mni: or apit.i:s, at,MI4)Y'S. ti. Sash, Doors. Gla.ss. Cemervi : g COLD WEATHER HAS MADE ITS APPEARANCE
l'i:i','.S ICK. CltFAM AT WALTON'S.
T
x
AND lt':X lT.INTKOTi: HOOPING.
DIAMONDS
HlW.jjUJtUUIIII! "KM" . tJ.M. L,ll,l.!l.
a
a
a
4
a
4
ALBUQUERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street QL N&rquette Avenue, Albuquerque, New Mexico
The first cold snap has set folks to hunting up warm coats some
their old ones; but by far the greater number go to
Overcoat Headquarters
for there isn't much sense of economy in wearing an old, rusty garment
when a new one can be had at such reasonable prices as we ask for ours.
You may have a dozen different styles to select from, and a hundred patterns Rang-
ing from black to the fancy woolens. Here are a few of them, with prices:
When biuht rlKht lire a cood Investment. Our prlcon are UKillT.
We Invite ou to call ntnl exanil tm the b,iul If ul dlanvoml kooiIm we
are offerlnir. Aiito Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., Mall order
receive prompt attention.
fatataaataaat taaatfaaaaaatf aa.f aLEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue Unredeemed Diamonds t
I ciin H.ivo you money on Dlumondn. When you 5
buy TtiiiuiouilH from me youtrudowlth relhibla
hoiiMe, that menu you buy Diamond rlKht.
When you buy DIumondH rluht you have a wife
Surlout (fitted) black.
xy ::::: S27.50
SIO TO $25
luveHtnient thiit'a good an jrovernment liondn.
DiiimondH Incre.iHe In value every year, brltur
"Beaucaire," 44 inches 010 TA OQfl
lonfi, knee length 0 lU 0ZU
"Draper" or "Gibson," 52-inc- h lenp;tb,
very full snirts, mostly OjQ Tfl
dark fabrics OlZ IU 0U
Single or double-breaste-
belt styles
I me HI0 GItANDE LVMBEH COMPANY I
Sa.K and Doors Paint and Gl&a X
t Contracto' Materiails
a
! THIRD (H FfARQVETTE Boih Phone. t
.leaMiire, win hearts and Incrense your itrestlK. You Rre cordially In-
vite. 1 to call and Innpeet my beautiful line of gema nt prices Jeweleii
unr-o- t buy nt vholenale what I offer nt retail.
ROSENFIELD. The Pawnbroker. The Man You Can Trust
IIS Ilnllrmid Avenue, next door' to the St. Klmo, Albufiuerque, N. M. SIMOJV S TEHJV, Ght"SfiSZ-""-- .It illrienl llekelx boiiKht mid oíd tr innai tlonn eunranteedaaaaaaaaaa eaaf ata-aaa- f
